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taents, at an early day. 
rought forty-four,

women and children, from the United 
States to Loando; one stopped at Liver
pool. Of these, three 

returned on
of the ladies, worn down with the
of four babies and a touch of the African 
fever, the other t 
der the effects 
they had at home, 
with their sick wi

BY JULIA We b fields or en route. Knowingward such quiet and restful scenes as these.Engine driving-wheels fly fast withers.irowR.
total of men no load; but when they draw anything It seemed almost a type of heaven itself.What troubles we have seen,

A poem read at the 
of Elizabeth Frv 
Providence, R. j.

What conflicts we have passed, Returning to Salem, we looked uponthey go slower. It takes a cold hammerunveiling of
at ‘he PnLd\thc I cannot refrain from weepingbust the place where he exchanged the a£to bend a hot iron. Heat up the people,on

School, ladies and every review of the wonderful wisdomman but keep the hammer cool. Do not mor for the crown. Then thought trav-one
“Remove the veil!” the mandate said, 
“That covers this illustrious head;” 
And I, a glad and grateful guest, 
Haste to fulfill the

account of illness— and love of God the Father to us, ns eled across the sea to Bey root and China,brawl and scream. Too much waterone
manifested in the minute details of His stops mill wheels, and too much noise and the question came, what mean thesecare

Our pres-special Providence over us. three sleeping sentinels’ at these missiondrowns sense. Empty vessels ring the
expressed. wo ladies from and un- ent line of missions will extend inland outposts?—Bishops Kingsley, Haven,loudest. Power isn’t shot. ThunderAn aged woman, in this room,

Looks upon maidens in full bloom,
upon youths whose vigor bright 

every gracious hope in sight:

of old chronic disease from Loando three hundred and seventy and Wiley, who, Moses-like, went upisn’t lightning. Lightning kills. If you
TwoLooks men returned miles; thence, as the Lord shall lead us on duty’s mount, but came not downhave lightning you can afford to thun-Has ves and five little child- and supply fresh workers from home again, to say so much as partingder; but do not thunder out of an emptyren under six years, so the threeAnd youths and maidens here behold 

Imaged a life of worth untold,
Writ in the mystic script of faith, 
Illumined with the Master’s breath.

year by year, we shall go on planting words to loved ones. The summonscloud.men,
tot*i TTn’and five children make a 
total of eleven who have

three
for God through the interior of the “Do not scold the people. Do not The Master said, “It is enough;’’con- came.

retired from 
Add to this Charlie Miller, 

the only one of our party who has died. 
[Mr. Willis

tinent. abuse the faithful souls who come onThis, as I expected while in “Well done.” They bowed submissively*our work.
America it would be, is coming to pass, rainy days because of the others who do and went away from earth’s toil to wear

Our hearts leap upward as we read 
Of every noble thought and deed; 
With such a courage Orleans’ maid 
To free her captive land

giving us a line of communications with not come. Preach the best to smallest a victor’s crown. And now their iuar-
was w’ell when he left the the coast which will help us more rapid- assemblies. Jesus preached to one wom- ble shafts, from the far distant lands ofwork, and was taken sick, after being 

three weeks at
at the well, and she got all Samarialy to found missions in the interior. God Syria, China, and Oregon, pointingan areessayed. sea on his way home,] 

and Dr. I. G. Johnson, who has return
ed to get recruits to help him found a 
Quaker mission at Mosammades, four 
hundred miles south of Loando, a grand 
total of thirteen to be deducted from

will make a success of this work wrthy of out to hear Him next time. Ventilate heavenward.—Zion's Herald.And as she met the opposing host 
Bearing her banner and her toast, 
So did this later heroine 
Assault the deadly ranks of sin;

Himself and His methods.— Christian your meeting-room. Sleeping in church
Advocate. is due to bad air oftener than to bad Temper at Home.

Do not repeat ‘as I said be-manners.
fore.’ If you said it before say some-Armed with the lily’s virgin crest, 

The shield of candor on her breast, 
And bearing, of all weapons chief, 
The sundering sword of true belief.

I have peeped into quiet “parlors,”How to Preach.
thing else after. Leave out words you where the carpet is clean and yet old,

original forty-four, leaving at pres
ent thirty-one to the front; all in good 
health and

our cannot define. Stop your declamation and the furniture polished and bright;BY REV. LUKE II. WISEMAN, ENGLAND.
and talk to the people. Comedown from into “rooms” where the chairs are neat

Within the prison’s dismal cell 
She brought the light she loved so well; 
And God’s compassionate divine 
Did in her woman features shine.

great good cheer, except 
Brother Chatelaine, who is convalescing. 
These thirty-one consist of nine single

stilted and sacred tones, and become nsWhat a lamentable waste of power in and the floor carpetless; into “kitchens,”
a little child. Change the subject if itpreaching arises from unskilful composi- where the family live and the meals are
goes hard. Do not preach till the mid-tion and delivery! To avoid this waste, cooked and eaten, and the boys and girls

wen, and five married men, and five die of your sermon buries the beginningtake three directions, which, though are as blithe as the sparrows in the thatchThose human gems of priceless cost,
In miry filth besmirched and lost,
She brought again, redeemed and clean, 
To catch the light of heaven serene.

ladies, and the wives of the men referred and is buried at the end. Look peopleplain, are not, perhaps#altogether easy. overhead; and I see that it is not so
to; fourteen men and five ladies, 19; in the face, and live so that you are notFirst, speak so that the people can much wealth and learning, nor clothing,
also twelve children, ranging from six- afraid of them. Take long breaths; fillhear. John Wesley cautioned his prcach- nor servants, nor toil, nor leisure, nor

your lungs and keep them full. Stop toAnd joy was in the heavenly land,
That rapturous greets the rescued band,

teen years old co two. All except the ers against speaking too loud : but times town, nor country, nor station, as tone
breathe before the air is exhausted. In-two younger will be helpers in mission- and men are changed, and I caution you and temper that render homes happy orAnd joy with mortals, that no more
flate your lungs. It is easier to drive aary work from the start, real helpers in against speaking too low. Stand erect; wretched. And I see, too, that in townThose hands their deadly mischief bore.
mill with a full pond than an empty one.Christian life and influenceandin learn- expand the chest ; open the mouth; or country, good sense and God’s graceOh, wondrous music of the soul,
Be moderate at first. Raise the flood-speak from the palate rather than froming and teaching language. Our twelveWhich God does temper and control, make life, what no teachers or accorn-

The discord fierce, the curse, the cry, gate a little way; when you are halfthe throat; keep the lungs well inflated ;children are a grand missionary invest- plishments, or means, or society canAttuned to happy harmony! through, raise it a little more; whenarticulate the consonants; avoid lookingment. Of the thirty-one all except Mrs. make it—the opening stave of an ever-
Art carves for you this marble flower, 
Whose living breath was love and power, 
Such laitli resolved, such holy zeal,
The sickness of the world can heal.

nearly done, put on a full head of water.into vacancy and look straight at yourMinnie Mead, who has six children to lasting psalm ; the fair beginning of an
Pack your sermon. Make your wordshearers; avoid undue rapidity; be mas-care for, have had a siege of the African endless existence; the goodly, modest,
like bullets. Aim at the mark. Hit it.ter of your pauses; and without injuryI have not had it, but I am not well-proportioned vestibule to a templefever.
Stop and see where the shot struck, andto yourself you will be audible to a large of God’s building, that shall never decay,included in the thirty-one; count me
then fire another broadside.”—Ex.congregation.Letter from Bishop Taylor. one and we have thirty-two at the front; wax old, nor vanish away.—Dr. John

Secondly, speak so that the people canhave also a fine missionary apprentice Hall.we Bishop E. O. Haven’s Tomb.Do not oblige them tounderstand.from Liberia, Henry Kelly. But theLoando, So. Cecil, Africa, Aug.
Dear Brother and Sister bring a dictionary with them to chapel.thirty-two are from the United States. I 

have had no touch of African fever that I
Heroism at Home.BY MRS. O. J. SQUIRES.

26. 1885.
Grant: I have lost my “specs,” and can
not replace them in this country; hence 
cannot read; but can write after a poor 
fashion. I have just received letters,

draft for S8,000,

Thirdly, speak so that the people can
Leaving Portland, Oregon, early onefeel. Leave them no room for supposingof; but I have suffered herefrom How useless our lives seem to us sometimes!am aware

morning in July last, we crossed thethat you are a mere functionary, content How wc long for an opportunity to do somont of fruit, as I do every spring in the 
United States between the time of exhaus
ting the old crop and the bringing in of 

Fruit ought to be plentiful

wa great action! We become tired of theWillamette River and, taking the trainallotted part. Let thisto perform rou-anone tine of home life, and imagine wo wouldrunning south, passed through Oregontruth be burnt into your very soul, that
he far happier in other scenes. We think offrom you containing City, on through forests, and over richthe most valuable elements in a sermon life’s great battle-field and wish to be heroes.the new.

here at all times, but it is not cultivated 
at extent, and scarcely at all

“Loando” being the farming sections, until midday broughta munificent gift, 
capital and great bung-hole of this coun- 

md thing for the glory- 
work

arc the exhortation and the sympathy. We think of the good we might do if our lot
us to Salem, the State capital.Exposition is essential; argument is val- had been cast in other scenes. Wc forgetto any gre

inland, where I have been for months, 
from indigestion and constipation, 

to my African ex-

This is a pleasant little town of someuable; illustration is desirable; contro- that the world bestows no such titles us nobletry, it will be a gn 
of God in the advancement of our

. And the “house”
Here isseven thousand inhabitants. as father, mother, sister, or brother. In theversy may become necessary; but the

So, sacred precincts of home wo havo manylocated the first Methodist Episcopalpower of sympathy aud the power ofto have a school there (not at all peculiar 
periencc), and the wear and tear of mind 

d muscle to which I have been subject- 
months, I have become a

chances of heroism. The daily acta of selfin the city, and Church that was built west of the Rockyexhortation are the most valuable of all.ia said to be the best one m denial for the good of a loved one, the gentleThe walls Mountains. This ia the pioneer sectionSome of you may never become veryto none.
f r hundred years old,

feet thick. A ve-

the site is second word of soothing for a mother’s trouble, care
of the great West. Here the first mis-an learned, or unusually eloquent; butsym- for the sick, may all seem as nothing; yetfrom top to bottom 

are solid masonry, two r 
randah at the upper part 
has an outer frame of wood and lattice.
The walls will stand for centuries. All 
inside the walls is new, and the whole 

leudid condition. When our

ed for so many
skeleton of what you saw me, having 

unds of my former self.
“a lean

sionaries traveling westward lived, labor-pathy with souls, and a consequent pow- wlio can tell the good they may accomplish?
ed, died, aud were buried in the Leemere Our slightest Avoid may have an influenceof the house er to speak from the fulness of the heart,

over a mother for good or evil, Wc are daily 
sowing the seed which will bring forth somo

Mission Cemetery.to speak so that your hearers shall be
Still I can 
dog for a long chase.” I expe ct to start 

a tramp of one hundred and

Here; also, sleeps the honored dust ofmoved and touched and drawn toward sort of harvest. Well will it he for us if thoBishop E. 0. Haven. His tomb is in aholiness and heaven—this, blessed be harvest will be one, wc will be proud to gar-next week on rural cemetery situated quite an cin-God, you already possess, and larger on If some ono in that dear homo canto retrace my ncr.miles, and soon 
hundred and thirty 

-jeded that I 
crowd; J generally lend, 

who follow

inence in the beautiful valley of thethirty measures of it are attainable. This gifthouse in sp I look back in after years and, as he tenderlypeople left it, all but Brothers Chatc- 
hiine and Radcliffe, who are starting the 
school, the “agent” took the whole upper 
part of the house for his own family use, 
nnd rented all the lower part to my men 

1 milreis (about 15 dollars) per 
month. I will give thorough attention to 
the subject, and may go to Lisbon, Portu
gal, and deal directly with the owner, 
who Jives there, on my way to visit the
Liberia Conference. I expect (D. V.)

this company settled in their 
labor within less than

a month. Then I want to repair to the 
wilderness of some African jungle and 
have a thanksgiving with our gracious 
God and Father. I will give you anout- 

nderful way in which the

d of the

miles.
Willamette. A more enchanting view utters our name, say, “Her words and horsteps one 

believe it is cone
is to be found on your knees at the footthe bestam

example prepared me for a life of usefulness;can hardly be seen anywhere, than greetsof the Cross, and in sympathy with your
to her I owe my present happiness." Wowalker in our the eye from that quiet, secluded burinl-Saviour; wherefore, “Ask and ye shall

lot of good men may avcII say, “I have not lived in vain.”—place. We did not need a guide to point 
out his tomb. A humble granite shaft,

but have a 
and keep up- In

receive, seek and ye shall find.” Somethis country everybody National Presbyterian.
one else has said:who makes any pretension to respecta

bility is carried by two wen, with alter
nations of four more, in what is known 
here as a ,,toporya.n We cannot afford 

. r sei ijie example, and all my men 
Our ladies are car-

Bome ten feet, or less, in height, at once“Use short prefaces and introductions,
for 14 It has been said that true religionattracted us to the spot, it being moreand no apologies. Say your best things

will make a man a more thorough gen-prominent than any of the others. Whatfirst, and stop before you get prosy. Do
tleman than all the courts in Europe.need of splendor around a tomb, whennot spoil the appetite for dinner by too

You may see simpleAnd it is true.nature has adorned the surroundings in-much thin soup. Leave self out of the
it of walking. laboring men as thorough gentlemen asfinitely beyond the power of art?pulpit, and take Christ in. Defend theal to the task ofHed?not being quite equ

marching.
any duke, simply because they haveAs we stood upon that sacred emiGospel, and let the Lord defend you and

to get all 
fields of missionary

learned to fear God; and fearing him, tonence, and looked out over that valley,your character. If you are slandered:thoroughly, and forhtGod Inis sifted us 
ood, and

restrain themselves, and to think ofsurpassed for beauty and loveliness,thank Satan for putting you on your un
guard, and take care that the story we said Bishop Haven s dust can afford 
never shall come true. Do not get ex- to rest for a time, far away from life- 
cited. Do not run away from your hear- ong associations and loved ones, amid good breedmg.-Conon Kmgdey.

rated from ushas sepa
He saw not exactly adapted to 

—though good people—and 
all in their

other people more than themselves,our g
which is the very root and essence of allsuch ns

workour ones areHis chosennowappoint-wo



(

peninsula Methodist.)^isprxisr sf~^ ( For the
Martin Luther.FAIPY HANDS AND FEET. Hea2 gairth's Department1 eflbrffi in behalf of the poor,; they hug 

. i their decanter, anti do not « «
------------------ --------- demolish the poor mans bottle, let

wine fe a mooter: now dmri » fP”* | destruetive blow in its recoil nnght st.a
& i ter their own pet Mol."-*.

stingeth like an adder Script ktz.
invisible spirit of wiw>. if tbon 

be known by, let ws call

MBS. >f. J- SSlftTH. j}Y m. A LICK BROWN.
the truly great of^cmgcrmtE*. Little white hands have never 

K nown what it' is to work ;
Yet they are/busy ever,

With never a wish to shirk.

Never a moment idle,
Never at all o’ertasked ;

Whatever another calls for 
Bringing as soon as asked.

Running with slippers, and also 
Bringing an evening kiss,

Waiting for papa’s blessing 
' To fill her with happiness.

Placing a chair for mamma 
Without being asked at all;

Soothing.the fretting baby, 
Shaking its cradle small.

tbc world was the. Hero ..of The Reform- 
ation; whose birth was in a miner's cot- 
“ if0V. 11, 1483. His home training 
in truth and godliness, combined with 
the strict discipline to which he was 
there subjected, while it no doubt led 
him to the ascetic life of the cloister, gave 
him also an honest heart disposed to 
search for truth, and impelled him in 
later life to conform his faith and mark 

accordance with the

Little Alice—A True Story*

‘Tm so tired!”
the first words approachingThcv were 

complaint, that had passed Percy Lay- 
ton’s lips, since he had entered the army 
three months before. He was a pale 
fair-haired youth, not yet seventeen. As 
lie spoke, his friend, Herbert Joyce, some 
months younger, but rather taller and 

turned and looked at him.

Total Abstinence.
Oh ! thou 

haft no name to 
thee devil. —Skakespecrt.

destroyed aI Total abstinence never 
—-=• | home, blighted a wife, or cursed a child.

robbed a manTotal abstinence never 
of character, manliness or integrity, .

filled a jail or

Intemperance and the Poor.

1 Total abstinence never 
an almshouse.

Total abstinence never led a pure 
into vice, nor blackened a pure

At the ninety-fifth anniversary of the 
birth of Father Mathew, a meeting 
held in Chickering Hall, New 1 ork, 
under the auspices of the Father Mathew 
Total Abstinence Memorial Society. It with shame.

meeting of great interest and en- Total abstinence never

stronger,
“I don’t wonder,” he said;

was life out his path, in“This

march is terribly long and tiresome. 
Here, give me your knapsack, that will 
relieve you a little.”

Percy demurred, but Herbert insisted, 
and soon the tired boy, growing more 
faint and exhausted, yielded, and Her
bert had the two knapsacks instead of

ft
of the Christian’s infallibleI heart. teachings

guide book, rather than follow the forms 
and teachings of a church, which ages 
of human imperfection, invention, and 
laxity had sadly corrupted. lie had 

honest pride in his peasant an-

Playing, when papa’s reading, , 
Still as a little mouse;

Never with clash or clatter 
Righting her little house .

Never intrusive, only 
Ready to come and go,

As papa and mamma wish, 
Little face all aglow.

I filled the land 
its households with■ was a 

thusiasm.
Bishop Ireland delivered an able and 

eloquent speech from which we quote 
the following: “America is a country 
singularly favored hv Providence, in 
which there is copious reward for

and industry, and opportunities for

with wailing, nor
want.

Drinking habits destroy, blight and

Drinking habits rob and impoverish. 
Drinking habits lead into vice and

shame. *
Which is better—total abstinence or 

moderate drinking?—Christian si I for/:.

ever an
cestry, and doubtless under the humble 
roof of his boyhood’s home were imbued 
and strengthened those principles of 
true firmness and hardihood, which en
abled him in later life to withstand all 
the arts, threats, and persecutions of his 
enemies, in their endeavprs to compel 
him to recant. His search for satisfying

—Little Gems.
one.

They reached their destination a little 
after nightfall, and Percy was ordered 
to do picket duty. One cannot help 
thinking that a boy of sixteen, worn out 
with wearisome marching, ought not to 
have been detailed for such duty but the 
rules of war are cruel and hard. So ut
terly different these two boys found it 
from what they had pictured, ns they 
left their native town amid the waving 
of flags and the sound of music and the 
applause of the multitude.

.Percy was really unable to do duty on 
picket, so Herbert took his place. He 
had borne the march tolerably well, not
withstanding the added burden of his 
friend’s knapsack, but as he walked up 
and down the lonely beat, he found him
self growing utterly weary and sleepy. 
At length, overtaxed nature could en
dure no more, and leaning against a 
short stubby tr<j& lie fell asleep. The 
penalty for sleeping at his post was 
death.

The sentence was passed. In five 
days Herbert Joyce, the courageous lad, 
the true friend, must die.

With t.eni*s streaming down his face, 
Percy Layton begged that he, who would 
have been on duty that night but for 
Herbert’s generosity, might die in his 
stead. But this could not be. Herbert 
wrote home to his father.

“Don’t blame me; don’t grieve for 
me,” lie ended the letter; 
help it. I hope I should not have done 
any other way if I had known.”

The letter was read at the supper table, 
and Herbert’s little ten-year-old sister 
Alice, listened attentively. The child 
went to bed at the usual time, but not to 
sleep. All night long she lay trying to 
devise some plan by •which her brother 
might be saved.

dents of the wonderful kindness of P 
ident Lincoln.

“I believe he would,” she said aloud to 
herself, as, in the early gray of the morn
ing she rose and dressed, 
softly down the stairs and out the front 
door with her brother’s letter in her 
hand.

An angel must have guided her, for 
just as she reached the depot, an express 
train bound for Washington rushed into 
the station.

Once in the car, she sat down beside 
a pleasant-looking, gray-haired gentle
man.

econ-
Harry’s Missionary Board.

------------ \

“I can’t afford it,” John Hale, the 
rich farmer, answered, when asked to 
give to the cause of missions. .

Harry, his wide-awake grandson, was 
grieved and indignant. .

■‘But the poor heathen,” he replied, 
“is it not too bad that they cannot have 
churches and school-houses and books?” 
“What do you know about the heathen?” 
exclaimed the old man, testily. “Would 
you wish me to give away my hard 
earnings? I .tell .you I cannot afford it.”

“Grandfather, if you do not feel able 
to give money to the Missionary Board, 
will you give a potato?”

“A potato!” ejaculated Mr. Hale, 
looking up from his paper.

“Yes, sir; and land enough to plant 
it in; and what it produces in four years.”

“Oyes!” said the unsuspecting grand
parent, setting his glasses on his calcula
ting nose in a way that showed he was 
glad to escape from the lad’s persecution 
on such cheap terms.

Harry planted the potato, and it re
warded him the first year by producing 
thirteen; these the following season be
came a peck; the next season,seven and 
a half bushels; and when the fourth 
harvest came, lo! the potato had increas
ed to seventy bushels; and when sold 
the amount realized was with a glad 
heart put into the treasury of the Lord. 
Even the aged farmer exclaimed, “Whv, 
I did not feel that donation in the least! 
And, Harry, I’ve been thinking that if 
there was a little missionary like you in 
every house, and each one got a potato, 
oi'something else as productive, for the 
cause, there would be quite a large 
gathered.”

Little reader, will you be that mis
sionary at home?— Gospel in All Lands.

omy
improving one’s condition abound. Apart 
from the occurrence of extraordinary ac
cidents there need to he no poor among 
ue. If there is, as a rule you may blame 
die dram-shop. The tenement-room, 
reeking with filth, stifling from impure 
air, in which life is a misery and virtue 
is severely tried, usually adjoins a saloon, 
and into the saloon-till are poured the 
tencment-rooin .dimes and quarters, 
which, if sedulously retained, would soon 
lift the miserable family out of its slough 
of despond.

“The labor question sorely agitates 
to-day the country, and it is proj»er that 
attention he given to it. The working 
man is the bone and sinew of the land, 
and his lot, surrounded with many hard
ships, should not fail to awaken sympa
thy. But they befriend him truly, who 
save him from the saloon. Free from 
its toils, the workingman will soon rise 
to comfort, and he will have the intelli
gence to demand and secure all legiti
mate rights. Lately there was in Chica
go a labor picnic, as it was called. 
Speeches were made in denunciation of 
capital and of monopolies; one of the 
resolutions passed read, that the working
men there represented were with their 
families in a chronic state of starvation,

The Hon. Neal Dow says that the State of 
Maine lias to pay $12,000,000, as her share of 
the “National Drink Bill, while half a mil
lion will cover the cost of all the liquors 

uggled into tlje state, and sold in viola
tion of the law. We call it a million.” No
body in Maine disputes this* • therefore, Mr.

peace led him, through hollow rites and 
self-torturings, to the foot of the cross. 
When he ascended the pulpit, crowds 
flocked to hear him, among whom was 
the Elector Frederic who in later years 
proved his true friend; his doctrine at
tracted, as the truth ever must; although, 
as in this case, along the line of its on
ward march it may meet with bitterest 
opposition and persecution. Though 
slight and wasted in form, he was phys
ically as well as morally, courageous; 
facing unflinchingly the menace of Ills 
enemies, undaunted when summoned be-

;
sm

!
; Dow.continues:

“We save at least twelve millions annually 
as the result of prohibition, and indirectly 

resulting in making Maine 
one of the most prosperous states in the 

rum time it was the

I
I

as much more, I
Union, while in the old 
poorest, onr people spending in strong drink 
the value of our property of every kind, in 
every period of less than twenty years, as the 
people of the Union are now doing in ever}' 
period of less than thirty-five years. The 
Maine law is no ‘failure,’ but a great success.”: (Just the difference between putting so 
much money in the drink seller’s till, and 
expending it for family and personal profit. 
No sane man, woman or child can question 
which is the better for all concerned. Ed.)

fore their tribunals; assured in holy 
confidence that his steps were ever at
tended by One, whose weakness is strong 
er than the strength of these. Of Elec
tor Frederic’s distressing, though not 
ultimately disastrous dream, he proves 
the hero; for he it was, “who nailed to 
the church door at Wittenberg the The
ses, and was in faith and energy, a true 
son of the Apostle Paul; who wielded a 
pen that reached even to Rome, shook* 
the Pope’s triple 
crouched lion roar, and roused all the 
papal empire”—and who could doubt 
but that their efforts to break this pen, 
but gave it added strength.

While his keen eye and wise, honest 
heart made him quick to detect the gr 
wickedness of the mother church, yet 
his loyalty and love encouraged him* to 
hope for reformation within its pale, 
rather than in separation; and when at 
length he broke his allegiance with it, he 
retained, as he himself declares, strong 
sympathy with those still in its bonds, 

considering the influence which this 
cherished, though corrupt institution had 
gained over them.

j

»-4»-

The Blessings of the Family.
The National Divorce Reform League, which 

is devoted to the interests of the family, sug
gests that the clergy throughout the country 
take the approachihg Thanksgiving Day, or 
some Sunday near it, to preach sermons upon 
the Family.

It is commended that the attention of the 
people on this occosion be directed mainly 
to the blessings of the family rather than to 
any evil that may threaten it. The nature 
of the family, its history and place iu Chris
tian and political institutions, its powe 
individual life and other phases of its benefi
cent character, afford a wide and rich field 
from which the topics of timely 
may bo selected.

i !1
:

ami that society should be reconstituted, 
to afford them means of livelihood, and 
at. the same time one of the liquor-stands 
on the picnic-grounds

crown, made the

“I could notr over
was receiving 

over its counter some eight hundred 
dollars. A London writer speaks thus 
of the slums of the great metropolis: 
“The gin-palaces flourish in the slums, 
and fortunes arc made out of men and

sermons

It seems fitting that on this day the 
oughts of the American people should been 
directed to this great source of their blessings, 
work which is to be done through it in the 
future. While offering thanksgiving lor 
present blessings, it is suggested that prayer 
be made for great increase of a healthy pub
lic opinion, and for wise and effective legisla
tion in the coming year concerning this funda
mental institution of society, 

j The suggestion is admirable, and its spirit 
may be carried out by individuals

OSS

:■

women, who seldom know where to-mor-
■ row’s meal is coming from. The great

est curse to the poor is the public house.”
W hiledrinkingeominues,povertv and 

vice will prevail, and until this is aban
doned no regulations, no efforts 
upward the working-classes. They arc in
cited to war

sum
She had heard inei-

res-

can raise
ever

Learning to Spell.

Arthur is a bright little fellow, just 
beginning his education, 
since, in the presenceof visitors, lie 
running up to his Uncle exclaiming:

“O, uncle, I can spell sun!”

“Very well, let us hear,” answered the 
Uncle.

“S-u-ii, sun.”

“That is right. Now let us hear you 
spell another kind of son?”

Arthur’s face

against monopolies; there 
i* above all others one monopoly thev 
should dread and, alas! they are too of
ten its docile slaves—the drill king-saloon.

“1 speak particularly of the working- 
classes, lor they are the nearest objects 
of my own sympathies, and they suffer 
most deeply from ip temperance, when 
they are addicted to it. The rich, when 
they drink, have in their surroundings 
breakwaters, that ward off much of the 
*ea of misery that flows at full crest upon 
its poorer victims. But I must not he 
understood to say that intemperance is 
confined to the poorer people; its veno
mous fangs reach upward through all 
ranks of society; it crosses marble threhs- 
olds, nestles in the boudoir of high-born 
ladies, lurks amid the books of the pro 
fesgional

„ „ with ex
cellent effect. We doubt not that there 
thousands of good Christian men and women 
who have never stepped out from their busi
ness and household cares

She went His domestic life, 
contrary to the general story of the lives 
of great men,

are I
A short time 

came
i

was rendered altogether 
felicitous, by his wise, pure and beloved 
Catharine.

long enough to give 
on the worth of theone hour to meditation

family to them. We doubt not that there 
are hundreds ot thousands of child 
ing up iu religious homes 
yet had presented to th

I he hardships and mysterious provi- 
deuces, which fell to his lot as a reformer, 
were doubtless all

ren grow- 
never

cm, intelligently and 
earnestly, their infinite indebtedness
f‘V‘nc ^dftion of the family. This, never- 
thek-w, is onr only bulwark against them,h- 
e« hosts of si„ and barbarism, onronlv pro

bation against the evils of Mormonisn,; Li- 
ty in divorce, and 
ness.

who have

sanctified to his good; 
as is manifest was his strange transporta
tion to the Wartburg, where in months 
oi quiet and seclusion, his

to the

puzzled expres
sion for a time, butsoon brightened with 

inspiration as he sang out:
“M-u-n, moon.”
This

wore a pen did so 
much efheient work, giving to the nation 
a German Bible, which the masses might 
read: He delighted in all that was ele

vating, was passionately fond of music; 
fits iostenng care over schools and uni

versities, well attest the high value he set 
upon learning. Hislife of sixty-two yean 
was ong, since well spent—long when 
we think of the labor and hardship which 
enteied into it. At the end of the 
it was given him

“And, pray, what brings my little 
maid out so early?” he said.

She handed him her brother’s letter, 
while for the first time the

unblushing licentious- an 1
By common 

de\oted to consent the Fourth of July is 
such public celebrations 

“a-.mU kevp alive in every heart 
the patriotic sentiment. “Decoration Day” 
la clowly developing into a„ occasion for ,ho 
‘ dll> common oration of the v 
parted loved ones. The New 
more and

tears came 
mto her eyes and rolled down her cheeks, 

lam writing this on the

was greeted with applauding 
laughter. The uncle then said:

“Are you not vour papa’s son?”
“Yes,sir.”

and ut-
icars, and

come to rny last sheet of paper, so 
I cannot tell

have

man, in the parlors of the 
princes of the people, and in those eleva- 

regions, it gains new intensity in 
its virus, with which it will with redoub
le fur.V lash the multitudes who occupy 
the lower planes. The higher rank’s 
drink as well as the humbler, and the 
example of the former provokes the 
weakness of the latter, and it is the pow
er of the high and proud victims of al
cohol which mostly neutralizes

you what the old gentle- 
how Alice reached Wash-

“Very well; spell that kind ofworth of de- 
y ear’s a son.”

“M-e, rne,” triumphantly shouted the 
httle chap, to the confusion of his uncle 
and the glee of the others.—Early Baum.

men said,

higton, nor how she found the President.
I will just add, that she was taken into 

the presence of Abraham Lincoln, and 
allowed to relate her story, and that the 
great and good man, who never turned 
a deaf ear to a tale of woe, immediately 
dispatched a telegram which released the 
brave prisoner. It would be hard to de

termine which was the happiest—Her- 
bert, or Percy, or little Alice.—A. CM.

nor
season

more generally, we are glad t<» be- 
* ““Proved by wholesome election

“nd^o'r '“Si65 and rCSO!Mion3 --bier 
endeavor. Christmas everywhere
-tbit the divine message* of reden^
Thanksgiving Day is already pre-emiifmu '

thoaghtf,,] Christians unite to iiL ' it f 
thanking Cod, and teaching thrir 1; !

.bank God, for the ^LnTL^Z 
of the family.—cAririio,, “Motion

vated j
race,

to preach his last 6er- 
^ and lay his body down triumphant- 

a,L h.ls native place. A noble man 
on/i ru*A iuman 1 a man of great grace 

i gdls but not always gentle; the 
i • ^P1.011 °f truth, though sometimes 

goted; he found his life work hidden 
it 118 Latin Bible. Nobly did he pursue 

> and incalculable are the benefits which 
^cerued to the world from his having

mon
L rw‘vv

Tobacco 
died of

roWmore. General McClellan 
neuralgia of the heart, and the first 

account published of his death says that his 
physician, Dr. Seward, “thinks that, possi- 
fiibly, too much smoking may have weakened 
the action of the heart,” Like that of 
General Grant, it seems to be another 
of suicide.

once ©d«
The fig P0 
cat®*1* 
disease 1“ 
was, and’

8, 9-
ual reqn*

' our
Ad Locate.

case
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W. o Hoi l»d° fr°“ the'I'0«d.r* rUi*i? th° 8ign unl°

jHOl.WAY, H s Provided licfo.’, ^ “h seems to have i
[Adapted fH^TV V '“‘hisqestionofH^^ith the answer
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1 A Rise’s (RI~ ' })■ n 8Ipi “either in the .pc™ltted to choose his
1 In those days—at the JJ1^- 1 what „le dop‘hbelow.”

rib’s invasion, but probahi , °f ^"ratehe- w"o, we cannot ,T °" ,hc dial of
ation which robbed i ‘ ,>efore ‘he visit. “a-v have iwn „ ‘ ^teraupe, The dial
sent him back Vanoui l .°f hisarn"- and snrrounding it v , "'lth eirouhirsteps 
ckioh’s reign Insult *"**>•' ’ Hcz ^ «£« mark'h «
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the fourteenth ^f^’
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trr,;r“'* "ix “r
sion till startled In hi7-T** th? “ove“*“t.
TAo propftc/ /sa»n/,—K ‘lynn,4I;S illness.” cle musui** V”to the Lord---'l'he mira-
prophet. ’ ’ He was the kind’s l8fluih tlle not l)v'rIis f y 'vroaght by Him and 
the author of the Book w) ■ X. Connselor> and tc { ProPhet. lie brought the shadow 
Thus mith the which beam his name. Zl \ ^ V’ “S,CPS”> *■*«*. 
-T’ «» tbo^o^rr' “ed, but
^rrc,"rs,;s^ =r^srs:
— "»«■ i™ria"“,■**,71*.
not live—a prediction rr-, * W QMrf
ble of being reversed or modified ’^‘inThe 
case of Jonah’s "cry” to the NinoWtro 

2, 3, Turned hi3 face to th 
to be retired

Hezekiah’s Prayer Here and There on Snow Hill 
District.

REV A. WALLACE, I). D.

No. 37.
In the old style circuit system, the 

distinction between a preacher in charge, 
and his assistant, the latter being usually 
a young man, was duly recognized. The 
burden of responsibility in administra
tion of discipline, the settlement of 
neighborhood quarrels, and the supply 
of the work, devolved entirely On-the 
former. It was his province to say to 
his junior “go,” or “do this and that,” 
and he had to be obeyed. Some of these 
preachers, older, or more recently in
vested with such supreme authority, 
were in nature and temperament a little 
exacting, a good deal opinionated, and 
hardly ever satisfied, either in the man
ner or amountof labor performed by the 
“colleague.” If he was a bright, intelli
gent young fellow, and his congregations 
were ascertained to be larger than those 
of the senior, there was danger of just 
the slightest tinge of jealousy; and if the 
young man was either obstinate or lazy, 
there was danger at the Annual review 
of character, to drop a word on the Con
ference floor that acted like modern dy
namite, and knocked the candidate 
“higher than a kite.”

A certain preacher in charge once 
said, when called upon to represent his 
colleague, “He is a somewhat promising 
young brother, and I have nothing a- 
gainst him, except, that if you send him 
with me again, I wish you would put 
him in charge.”

What did this mean anyhow? The 
Bishop knew; and everybody else sup
posed, instead of paying a compliment, 
the import of the speech was, that this 
young man assumed too much, and lov
ed to have his own way. That tendency 
was inadmissible, and it is a matter of 
record, that the aspiring and indepen
dent youth got a “set back,” which near
ly killed him in an ecclesiastical sense.

Dr. John Kennady, who had been my 
pastor before I was hurriedly pressed 
into the work, gave me, in his witty way, 
this bit of advice; “Pay the utmost def
erence to all directions given you by the 
preacher under whom you labor. Be 
diligent and obedient, and like the print
ers, who have this adage among them, 
always follow copy, even if it goes out of 
the window!” It was left to my imag
ination, to see a sheet of MSS. blown 
oft'the “case” in a fifth story composing 
room, and the man of types jumping 
after it, regardless of cobble stones or 
concrete pavement below!

My colleagues had been the kindly 
considerate John Allen, the practical and 
enterprising Isaac R. Merrill, the com
panionable and sympathetic Vaughan 
Smith, the affectionate J. D. Onins, and 
for two years, the gentle, easy-going 
Robert E. Kemp. I have already inti
mated how much I was indebted to each, 
and how faithfully they stood by me to 
boost me along. The best service any 
of them rendered me, was to keep me 
busy as Bro. Merrill did, and on some 
Quarterly Meeting, and other imposing 
occasions to make me fill the appoint
ment, if the Elder failed to come to time.

I left that Annual Conference in Har
risburg in 1853, with peculiar sensations.
I looked at myself with distrust, in the 
novel position of having crossed an in
visible line of accountability. The secret 
shrinking which I felt, turned on the 
fact that I was now placed in charge of 
an important cicuit, embracing complex 
elements, many aged and distinguished 
officials, and success or failure contin
gent in a large measure on my individ
ual energy, prudence, and power with 
God and with men.

To define this transition period any 
better, I am hardly capable. Every 

hast spoken; is it Methodist preacher,I suppose, has taken 
some account of the epoch in his life 
and ministry when he became conscious 
of the feeling I find so difficult to clothe 
in descriptive terms. But, I had a wife, 
to begin with. That consciousness of 

' itself seemed to tone up the nerves, and

help me play the man. Then, I had the 
great., advantage, in this connection, of 
being returned in charge to a field of 
labor, where l had spent one busy year, 
and where I knew everybody, having 
been Secretary of the Quarterly Confer
ence and through the complaisance of 
Father Kemp, hud the duty of revising 
all the class books, making up the Con
ference reports, and no inconsiderable 
share of the duty of raising all arrearages 
and .bringing, the year’s “quarterage” 
fully up to the required standard.

Entering my own parsonage, at Lewes, 
Del., although not a very palatial abode, 
and commencing housekeeping, was one 
of the first features of my new relation. 
Then, purchasing an outfit of gardening 
implements, my next responsibility was 
in the line of spading up a neglected lot, 
and planting after a method of my own, 
what I hoped would surprise the neigh
bors, in the department of truck grow
ing. They were surprised as they lean
ed on my fence, and watched the pres- 
piration on my face, to see all their usu
al modes of procedure revolutionized. 
They shook their heads in doubt, and 
they were right. I failed in agriculture. 
After blistering my hands with my gar
den rake, and getting browned in the 
hot sun, the crop turned out worthless, 
and ever afterwards I had discretion 
enough to employ some plodding colored 
man as “boss,” and work, if I worked, at, 
all, merely for muscular exercise under 
his dictation, as to how and when to plant 
potatoes, set out sprouts, or sow the rad
ishes and beets.

In circuit work I attempted some
thing new in that vicinity, in the line of 
organized effort. This was a neatly 
printed plan, giving regular work to 
every local preacher and exhorter amen
able to the Quarterly Conference. It 
delighted most of ray official men for a 
time, but there were only a few, and 
among them, the colored members, who 
became proud of the position, who could 
be induced to keep up with its require
ments regularly.

My colleague was the amiable Charles 
Schock. He was a man past middle 
life, but so circumstanced that this sec
ondary relation suited him besr. He 
resided somewhere beyond the bounds 
of the circuit, and we got along very 
harmoniously. Ills experience was re
markable. He was a German tailor, 
and became awakened under a sermon 
in Wilmington, where I think, he then 
worked at his trade. His anxiety to be 
converted, became all absorbing. He 
knew nobody well enough to open his 
mind to them, and was timid in ap
proaching the pastor. After a long 
siege with materialistic doubt, he found 
himself one moonlight night wandering 
along the Brandywine. Entering the 
grave yard of the old Swede’s Church, 
lie knelt down by a tomb-stone and sur
rendered himself body and soul to Christ. 
There he was saved, and began to praise 
God in his native vernacular, until the 
neighbors were attracted and alarmed. 
He soon became a member of the M. E. 
Church, and made such good use of his 
opportunities that he was harnessed for 
the gospel work, and was faithful unto 
death.

The summer time brought to our par
sonage door plenty of welcome guests 
from city aud country, and the preach
er’s girlish wife had a thorough experi
mental drill in entertaining those “an
gels” who, however capacious the hotels 
of the town, somehow preferred the stat
us of the humble parsonage for a social 
visit. The r^nembranccs of that year 
are especially cherished, and with a few 
of them in my next letter, I shall be 
once more at Conference, and then, a 
surprisingly long move to scenes almost 
entirely new.

A"swered

188",,

stud: “Yes, I was with a party at the Matter
horn, and while we were admiring the sub
limity of the scone, a gentleman of the 
pany produced fi pocket microscope, and 
having catight a tiny ily, placed it under 
the glass,, He rcniinded ns thnt the legs of 
the household fly in. England were naked, 
then called our attention to the legs of this 
little fly, which were thickly covered with 
hair, thus showing that the same God who 
made the lofty mountains rise, attended to 
the comfort of the tiniest of creatures, even 
providing socks and mittens for the little flies 
whose home those mountains were.”—71 
Neicbrny.
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prayer; thus sick Unlucky Days.

Among all the superstitions few are 
so incomprehensible as the belief iu lucky 
and unlucky, days. We have a friend of 
more than ordinary general intelligence 
and business capacity, who cannot be 
persuaded to start upon a journey or un
dertake an enterprise on Friday. He 
will not listen to argument or heed ridi
cule; he knows what he knows. But as 
lie is a man who takes great interest in 
the history of his country, perhaps if he 
should study a recapitulation of lucky 
days in the American calendar, he might 
be cured of his prejudice.

For the benefit of all who may sympa
thize with our friend, we avail ourselves 
of a Kentuckian’s research, to show how 
great cause we Americans have to dread 
the fatal day.

On Friday, August 3rd, 1492, Chris
topher .Columbus sailed on his great yoy 
age of discovery.

On Friday, October 12th, 1492, lie 
first discovered land.

On Friday, January 4th, 1493, he sail
ed on his return to Spain; which if he 
had not reached in safety, the happy re
sults would never have, been known 
which led to the settlement of tills vast 
continent.

On Friday, March loth, 1493, he ar
rived at Palos in safety.

On Friday, November 22d, 1493, he 
arrived at Hispaniola on his second voy
age to America.

On Friday, June 13th, 1494, ke, 
though unknown to himself, discovered 
the continent of America.

On Friday, March 5th, 1496, Henry 
VII. of England gave to John Cabot his 
commission, which led to the discovery 
of North America. This is the first A- 
merican state paper in England.

On Friday, September 7th, 1565, 
Melendez founded St. Augustine, the 
oldest settlement in the United States by 
more than forty years.

On Friday, November 10th, 1620, the 
Mayflower, with the Pilgrims, made the 
harbor of Provincetown. Oil the same

to recede ten
therefore chooses the retro-

—Va-

eelipso of 
a re- 

Let it 
the universe was

or an
impression of

'erse motion of the earth on its axis, 
sufhcc that the Maker of 
competent to grant the “sign” demanded, 
and did so grant it; “His ways are past find
ing out." _ of Ahaz—a dial which that 
king probably procured from... Babylon or
Nineveh; for the Assyrians, according to 
Lenormant, were the first to divide the day 
into twenty-four hours, and to subdivide the 
hours into minutes and seconds.

c wall—in order 
ns much us possible from his 

attendants, and thus be able to 
soul more earnestly to God.
Lord, remember

pour out his
I beseech thee, 0 

-now, etc.—Considering the 
manner of his life, was it just in God to re
fuse him length of days? to cut him off sud
denly in his prime, a* though he had walked 
wickedly and disobeyed his Maker? Living 
under a dispensation of temporal penalties 
and rewards, he feels justified in appealing 
to his integrity against the harsh 
just announced to him.

III. A KINO’S FOLLY (12, 13).
12 At that time—shortly after his recovery, 

which was so wonderful that tidings of it 
reached distant lands. Bcrodach-baladan— 
“the son giveri'by the god Berodach,” or 
“Merodach,” ns the name is spelled in Isaiah. 
Rawlinson says: “This king of Babylon is 
mentioned frequently in the Assyrian in
scriptions, and he was not unknown to the 
Greeks. He finds a place in the famous Can
on of Ptolemy. He had two reigns in Baby
lon: First of all, he seized the throne in the

message 
Perf>:ct—s i n ee r e. 

Done that which is good in thy sight,—He had 
fulfilled the conditions, so far as his poor hu
man infirmity permitted, required of the suc
cessors of David (1 Kings 9; 25). In his pub
lic and private relations he had committed

same year in which Sargon became king of 
Assyria (b. g. 721), and held it for twelve 
years, when Sargon defeated him and took 
him prisoner. Secondly, he reigned six 
months, in b. C. 703.” Sent letters and a 
present unto Hezekiah—outwardly, to congrat
ulate him on his recovery, and to inquire (2 
Chron. 32: 32) into the strange report of the 
recession of the shadow on the sun-dial; 
secretly, to secure Hezekiah’s friendship and 
perhaps alliance in his resistance to Sargon.

13. Hezekiah hearkened iinto them—accept
ed their private proposals, and then pro
ceeded to convince them that his alliance 
would he valuable to their master, by re

in this matter,

no intentional wrong. Wept sore.—His “great 
weeping’’ may be explained by the conscious
ness of great duties left unfinished ; by the 
uncertainty of the succession ; as well as by 
the natural shrinking from death in the case 
of a man who had not yet entered upon “the
youth of old age,5’

II. THE LORD’S GRACE (4-11).
4, 5. After Isaiah had gone out.—It did not 

take long for that prayer to reach heaven, 
The middle court.—and receive its answer,

R. V., “the middle part of the city.
reached the middle of the 

city, after leaving the palace, he received a 
second message which turned him hack 
Tell Hezekiah-R. V., “say to Hezekiah. 
The captain of my peopleB. V., “the prince 
of my peoplenot elsewhere used in Kings, 
a Davidic phrase or title, thus hfung ltero- 
kiah to the level of that highest of Jew ish
standards. His sonship, or filial likeness, to

David is expressly stated m 
God of David thy father 

i Veil I mill heal thee. That means
keeping God. the fact that

Of God, and in answer to
On the third

’’ Before

Isaiah had
vealing all his resources.
“God left him to try him that he might 
kuowall that was in his heart” (2 Chron.

Silver and gold.—For a fuller de-32:31).
scription, read 2 Chron. 32: 27-29. It is true 
that while Sennacherib was on his way to 
Lacliish, Hezekiah had despoiled his treasure 
house and the temple to purchase temporary 
immunity from attack. In the confused 

it is difficult to tell, exactly, 
these Babylonian congratulations 

or followed

day was signed that august contract, the 
forerunner of our present glorious Con
stitution.

On Friday, December 22d, 1620, the 
Pilgrims made their final landing on 
Plymouth Rock.

On Friday, June 16th, 1775, Bunker 
Hill was seized and fortified.

this same verse. 
—the covenant chronology

The whether
eded Sennacherib’s advance,

In the former case Hezekiah 
sufficient treasure for this dis

pree 
his defeat.were

the healing was
Hezekiah’a J“be explained by
day-a euro loo apee y ^ anlo the
mere remedies use ‘ n„ what lleze-
lumsc of the Lord ant J'tho°t<,mpie would 
kiah’a passionate ^ ^ hi, recovery.
lead him first of a] ' . ertecen years-

6,7. ayshea
-The extension of 1 to n y gave to

blessing, jrezekiab s “ vcd # greater ca-
Jndali a successor who P ^ fathcr
lamity to the na i deliver thee and tbi*
proved a blessing. . jjis deliverance
city.—As usual, God on ^ Mkod.
giving far more IbM' ucd either gener-
This promise can be beneath theally-Hiat Judah shonW notniwi ^ worId.

power of Assyria iculftrly~tl.at in this ii>fcrior 
wide conquest; °r V- . u,d be saved from Bpcoking,
special emergency 8he hor.b threatened worJs aro rega
the fate with which See ^nl J)avid s ^ of th0 captivity 
her. Mine own sake, ^ the only PIa“ vanity was only^ puoiahed.
sake—Jerusalem , naI1,e;” therefore tho nation won w:ui mcek and sub-
in which God put the behavior f tion of Hus .,Cood ia the word
would defend «»•» °”ft „im to defend ■ - almost crave.
His people would ,d thc city enjoy t„0 ,/>rd which

^David’s sak^ou.^ ^ ^ ^ jf ^.co_________

His protection, been ^ “cake’’) or Ti.nKroson of Cecil county, died
od. Take a InmP ( J fl8Dini»tory ’the Mm. years. She had been
The fig poultice f“r ^ to hnvo b«. November 41m B ^ of tbt. West NoL-
carbnncles, 'vl.mh king was a" a cot*^ b mrian Church for yearn. She
disease nans- | Irish origin,
was, and m, » oom ^ ^ waa 0f See

8, 9. matshaP these- See
Hal request iu cases

On Friday, June 7th, 1776, the motion 
was made in Congress by John Adams, 
secoiidcd by Richard Henry Lee, that 
the United Colonies were and of right 
ought to he free and independent.

On Friday, October 7th, 1777, thc 
surrender of Saratoga was made, which 
had such powor and influence iu induc
ing France to declare for our cause.

On Friday, September 22d, 1780, the 
treason of Arnold was laid bare, which 
saved us from destruction.

On Friday, October 19th, 1781, the 
surrender of Yorktown , the crowning 
glorv of the American arms took place.

Tlie prejudice about days, thus so 
effectually exposed for Americans, is 
like many other prejudices, preserved by 
tradition, an inheritance from our remote 
ancestors.

Ancient calendars designate two days 
in each month as unfortunate, namely, 
January, the first and seventh; February, 
the third and fourth; March, the first 
and fourth; April, thc tenth and 
eleventh; May, thc third and seventh; 
June, the tenth and fifteenth; July, the 
tenth and thirteenth; August, the first 
and second; September; the third and 
tenth; October, thc third and tenth; 
November, the third and fifth; Decem
ber, the seventh and tenth. Each of 
these days was devoted to some peculiar 
fatality.— George B. Griffith, in Golden

would possess 
_lav. in the latter, he might have repaid 
himself from the spoils of Sennacherib’s
smitten army.

loiid’s warning (14-17).
Isaiah—again as God’s

4. TUB
Then came
_Ho inquires whence the am-

and what they said, and 
—all this preliminary to 

for his vain and fool-

14, 15.
messenger.
bassadors came, 
what they had seen
a prediction °i’ dwaa are in my
iS,ld^ ttyv “all that isin mine house.”

Ml that is in thine house .. carried 
fulfilled about a century later, 

Nebuchadnezzar, had
■V at thc

had

house 
K>, 17.

to Babylon

uttered, Babylon's power
seemed, human-

become WK SO

tim0it7h“ thi* prediction
extremely unwarranted.

the first specific prophe- 
Hezekiah’s

These

rded as
of Judah 
rt of the cause for which 

Hisrc-

God’s Care.ri>ou ,and truth bo in my days?”
There was a beautiful engraving on the 

wall of the Matterhorn mountain. We were 
remarking that the wondrons works of God 
were not only shown in those lofty, snow- 
clad mountains, but also in the tiny masses 
found in their crevioes. A friend present Days.



Dr. Kynctt, Cor. Bee. reportedRev.

0f rding follows:
GENERAL ACCOUNT.

Balance in hand last year ) 
in cash and securities, f

Collections,

be the great 
prosperity, Similar testimony 

from Iowa. When

him will admit his profound interest in 
the chnrch, of which he has so long been 

It will be a sad day in the 
church when, either its 
exalted, or its Boards 

however powerful,

as
new pews, which the state

^eninsola JUfetlwdmt, a. cen^havPUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY ing an aisle on either side of the church,
J. MILLER THOMAS, and in the centre aIso- The long blinds

j have been taken down, and the windows
i covered with prepared paper, which 

— —______ i gives them even' appearance of stained
OFFICE, S. W. COB. FOURTH AHO SHIPLEY STS. ‘ *Iass- The ,adies of the congregation

— ■ - ■■■ | availed themselves of the occasion to
• carpet the entire main floor of the church, 
i which adds greatly to the attractiveness

834,383,68

91,542,26
6,124,35

22,078,13
2,647,42

10,670,36
1,971,71
2,192,60

135,00

already
adopted prohibition, a 

of the wiseacres pre
Id decline and prosperity 

wings. The saloon, they con 
helps business, and makes trade move. 
There would be vacant shops and houses, 
ilent mills and deserted villages, as the 

result of driving out the enterprising 
How is it in the capital city?

year or two ago, 
dieted tlmt bus- 

take

a member.
history of any 
officials however 
of Administration 
may not be criticised, without imputa
tions of disloyalty. One great peril in 
all prosperous churches is the temptatioh' 
to use its idfluence and positions of re- 

ibility for selfish and sinister ends;
is honest, un-

Confcrencc 
Donations,
Interest, 
Architectural Plans,

some 
iness wou tended,

WILMINGTON, DEL. Bequests,
Donations returned. 
Property sold, 
Advertising,

:

spons
and one great safe-guard

criticism of men and measures.
of gtJBscBiPnoir saloons.

Let the Iowa State Register answer:
Let any man who scoffs at prohibi

tion and its material good, go about Des 
Moines to-day, even this early, and lo
cate the former sites of saloons—sites 
then occupied by old shanties, and rent
ed by saloon-keepers who employ no 
clerks and no help, and who robbed la
boring men and their families daily of 
their earnings—and then compare the 
same properties, their value to the city 
and to society, with the large brick 
blocks erected on them in the last two 
seasons, or since the prohibitory. law 
went into effect, and inspect the business 
now being carried on, on the same sites,
the character of the business, the amount | Qof capital invested to carry it on, adding I Balance *ov. h 188,j,

so largely to the taxable wealth of the 
city, and the value of better paid em
ployment, and then let him answer the 
question himself, which is best for the 
city, these brick blocks and the new 
stores, and the large employment given I ~ . .,by the new stores, or the old, rotten I 0n Annulty> 
shanties and the saloons in them that 
used to be?

This material improvement is the least 
,of the benefits Des Moines is receiving 
from the closing up of the saloons. More 
than half of the temptations to crime
and immorality have been removed with | Loaned to churchcS; 
the rum-shop, and nobody can tell how 
much domestic happiness has been in
creased in hundreds of families. Pro
hibition is coming, and it is coming to 
stay. Let distillers’, brewers, and dealers 
take notice, and betake themselves to 
honorable employment.”—Independent.

Similarly beneficent results uniformly 
follow prohibition of the drink-traffic 
wherever it obtains, and just in propor
tion as the law i6 respected and obeyed.

teehb
35 Total, 8171,745,51

Disbursmente,
Donations to Churches, 893,056,75 
Interest on Annuities, 21,584,75
Architectural Plans, 1,779,25
Incidentals, 1,381,11
Salaries and traveling expenses, 9,334,18 
General expenses, 783,88
Postage, 599,95
Publication,, 2,276,63
General Comm. <fc Anniversary, 551,30

IfoBtb*. to Aar*no*. - $1.00 | of the surroundings.________ Al3T*cce. >1JO»l*f T—j The Sunday School rooms, have been
Transient advertisement*, firat Insertion. SO Cent* re-frescoed. These improvements COSt,
•r Hne: each rabneqnent Insertion. 10 Cents per line. . -orr, , , . .Liberal arrangement* made wliii persons advertising neSTlY So00, DUt the gOOd W’OTK ClOnC

shows the same to have been well invest

sparingBlx Month*. 
On* T**r,

It not p*to We would say, without citing any 
passages, that graded and propor
tionate punishment is taught in the Bible 
just in the same way, and as positively 
as graded and proportionate reward.— 
Peninsula Methodist.

We are glad - 
speaking out with so 
and common sense.—Every Evening.

, Methodist is pleas- 
be quoted by its enterprising 

pie of “liberality 
It was all uncon-

by the quarter or year.
No advertisements r 

Nebcd at any price.
^-Ministers t. 

requested to furnish items 
with the work of the Church for Insertion.

All communications Intended for publication 
addressed to the Pen jwsi; da Methodjist. Wilmington, 
Del. Those designed for any particular number most 
be in bund, the longer ones by Saturday,

Items not later than Tuesday momlDg.
changing their post-office 

well as the new.
Wilmington, Del., as

character pub-of an Improper ed.”
peninsula are 

connectedon the 
of Interest 14th inst.,And laymen From the Cecil Whig of the 

we take the following;
The wedding on

, the 11th inst., of Miss Emma 
Dashiell, daughter of Rev. Chas. F.
Shepherd, formerly pastor 
ton M. E. church, and Mr. Jas. C. Davis, 
son of Jas. A. Davis, lately re-elected 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, took place 
in the M. E. church at Zion, Cecil coun
ty. When the hour for the ceremony 
arrived, the church was filled to the doors 
with the friends and relatives of the con
tracting parties. The father of the bride 
performed the wedding ceremony, assist
ed by her uncle, Rev. J. H. Dashiell, D.
D„ after which the newly married ecu- Harper,f WeMy< commend; thc 
pie received the congratulations of those high liccnse bill prepared bv Dr. Cros- 
asacmbled and a number of ornamental by alld otbere for thc stateof New York 
and useful presents. Many floral deco- gay8. 
rations adorned the church building.
Mr. Asher Scott of this town performed 
the wedding march. The happy couple 
started northward from North East, on 
the evening express, which was stopped 
especially for them, for 
bridal tour.

to See church organs 
much liberalityto be

Wednesday after-
»nd the noon The Peninsula 

ed to
■ddrewnew*

All suhecrlbpra 
ehould give both the old *»

of the Elk- Si 31,346,80 
40,398,71I neighbor as an exam 

and common sense.”
however, of any pre-eminence

' Entered ftt the post-office. 
^cond-clMa muter.

$171,745,51scious,
among “c-hurch organs,” in the exercise 
of these Stirling qualities of intelligent 

The sentiments approved 
tli ink

Having put in a new Gordon Steam 
Power Job Press, of the latest improved 

well os a lot of new type, we
Loan Fund:
Balance,
Donations,

:i $36,881,30
2,900,00

11,531,39
5,000,00

17,784,04
39,270,35

1,115,59

•? journalism.pattern, ns 
are now prepared, better than ever 
heretofore, to do all kinds of Church, 
Sunday School and Commercial Job 
Printing, at reasonable prices.

B f>y esteemed cotemporary, we 
orthodox, and in happy harmony 

ith most, if not all “church organs.”

our
are

Bequests, 
Property sold, 
Loans returned,

W1

if

Loan returned from 1026 j 
Arch Street, jTHE PENINSULA METHODIST 

will be sent free for the remaining months 
of the present year to any one subscribing 

for the year 1886; in other words,

$114,482,67
105,100,00“When experience shows that absolute 

prohibitory laws not only do not prevent 
intemperance, but breed evasion and 
contempt of the authority of law, it is 
no answer to say that dram-selling is a 
crime.”

Are the laws against murder absolutely 
preventive? Is there no crime despite the 
laws against it?—Independent.

Just try this logic of the Weekly, (in 
this matter, certainly more correctly 
spelt Weakly) on another species of wrong 
doing.
absolute prohibitory laws not only, do 
not prevent” murder, “but breed 
sion and contempt of the authority of 
law, it is no answer to say that” murder 
“is a crime.” Ergo, according to our 
Weakly, the best thing to do is to regu
late murder by “High License.” As 
liquor men always prefer “Pligh License” 
to Prohibition, no doubt those who take 
life by a more swift process will favor 
“License” as against Prohibition, even 
if it should be ever so High. Soberly 
we protest against respectable papers 
giving currency to the lie that Prohibi
tion does not prohibit. If any fact is 
proved beyond reasonable doubt, it is 
this,—that wherever Prohibitory laws 
against drink-selling are enacted in def
erence to popular sentiment and are en
forced as faithfully as other laws of a 
prohibitory character, the evils of intem
perance are largely reduced, and the 
benefits of sobriety manifested in all the 
moral and material interests of such 
communities. If Prohibition does not 
prohibit, why do the liquor men so per
tinaciously and bitterly oppose it? The 
true remedy for “evasion and contempt 
of the authority of law,” is not to lower 
the standard to suit the lawless, but to 
secure respect for it by the prompt and 
impartial infliction of its penalties upon 
all who dare to violate it. As an edu
cator of the public conscience, and as 
discriminating between the self-respect
ing and law-abiding citizen, and the 
lawless, the Prohibitory law, placing the 
business of dram-selling under ban, is of 
incalculable advantage. We call special 
attention to thc following:—Ed.

“It is a poor time to decry prohibition 
when it is working so successfully in 
Maine and Canada and the West and 
South. Maine has given it a full trial, 
and is so well satisfied with it that it 
puts the principle in its constitution 
by the handsome majority of nearly 
50,000; and as the years pass, and the 
law gets firmer grip of the traffic in the 
cities and larger towns, this majority will 
grow. Every day proves prohibition to

now
roe will send the paper from now until $6,382,67Balance on hand,

The Conference Collections were $17, 
217,34 less than last year, but against 
this there was a net gain of $3,096,71 on 
other items; thus reducing the decrease 
in receipts for the year to 814,120,63.

December 31. 1886, to any one enclosing 
ONE DOLLAR, or paying theto us, 

name to his pastor. au extended

The time to canvas is now, while revi
val meetings are in progress and pastor 
and people have so frequent intercourse, 
and interest in church affairs is so gen
eral. Our friends may do themselves and 
the cause great and lasting service by 
calling attention to thc value and 
advantage of a religious paper in the 
family. What charge will be the first 
to divide thc honors with Brother Dula- 
uy of Holland’s Island? Besides the 
beautiful premium of “Two Bites to a 
Cherry” for each 81.10 scut on, the Pen
insula Methodist can be had with 
any one of the best Magazines and Re
views for a small advance on their sub
scription. Price, see Club List.

--------- »«- • -•«---------
Thc Baltimore Methodist says:
“We have two rallying cries in this 

campaign—A Million for Missions and 
a thousand new subscribers for the Bal
timore Methodist, before the close of 
1885.” We would only modify one of 
these cries by saying, a thousand new sub
scribers for thc Peninsula Methodist. 
Both cries may be satisfactorily answered 
if every Methodist will make a reasona
ble sacrifice for the one cause, and in our 
respective territories an active canvas be 
made in every society for thc local paper.

The Independent, which we advertise 
religious weekly of the first class,

The Secretary attributes this decrease 
to the transfer of Chaplain McCabe from 
the Church Extension to the Missionary 
department of Church work, and his en
thusiastic efforts to advance the Mission
ary collection to a million dollars. More 
than the entire balance in hand, 849, 
731,38, is needed to pay grants already 
made, and only waiting fulfilment of con
ditions by the grantees, to say nothing 
of the scores of applications coming in 
every month; so that while there is this 
sum in hand, the treasury is still unequ
al to the actual need.

It was resolved to ask the Church for 
8180,000 for the ensuing year. Anni
versary meetings were held Thursday 
evening, in four large city churches, 
which were well attended, and a favor
able impression made by the distinguish
ed speakers who advocated the cause. 
The corporate Board was recommend
ed to appropriate 85.000 for church 
building in Utah.

as a
and from whose pages we often enrich 

with choice quotations, devoted 
sixteen columns, last week, to the pro
ceedings of the General Missionary Com
mittee of the Methodist Episcopal Chu rch. 
The admirable report, furnished by its 
own special stenographer, in complete
ness is equal, if nat indeed superior to 
that given in the great “official,” itself. 
Its appreciation of the wide-spread in
terest attaching to these proceedings is 
further shown by the fact, that four pages 
were added to that issue to make room

■

“When experience shows thatour own

—Ed.)
eva-

Missions-
The General Committee adjourned at 

11 p. m., Wed. the 11th inst., after a 
patient, careful, and thorough canvas of 
the great interests committed to their 
supervision; appropriating one million 
dollars for home and foreign missions; 
which, with the additional appropriations 
made by the Woman’s Foreign and 
Woman’s Home Missionary Societies, 
will aggregate 81,250,000. A grant of 
8300 was made in aid of the Swedish 
Mission in Wilmington, and one of 
81000, to the Wilmington Conference 
for new work on Salisbury District. 
A grant of $12,000 
for the Anglo-Japanese College build
ing in Tokio, Rev. Dr. J. F. Gou- 
clier giving $5,000 of this amount. Res
olutions were adopted recommending as 
Missionary publications The Gospel in 
all Lands, the Missionary World, and the 1 
Little Missionary, and requesting the 
preachers to do all they can to introduce 
them into every family and Sunday 
School in our Church. Secretary Mc
Cabe announced that a large public 
meeting was to be held Dec. 17th in the 
Academy of Music, Pniladelphia, to 
awaken enthusiasm for the cause. Of 
the million for missions, Wilmington 
Conference will have to raise -10,400, 
to meet its apportionment; an advance 
over last year of 85,203,99.

::
I

i
for them. An editorial of more than a 
column, quite commendatory of the 
Methodist system, appears in the same 
number with three editorial notes all on 
the same interesting theme. The Pen
insula Methodist, in behalf of this 
great Church, and the millions who 
interested in its grand enterprises for the 
conquest of thc world for Christ, takes 
great pleasure in acknowledging this act 
of brotherly courtesy and Christian lib
erality upon the part of the Independent.

\
are

was made

j!

Saturday morning Rev. W. A. Spencer, 
D. D., of the Rock River Conference, was 
elected Assistant Corresponding Secre
tary, upon thc nomination of the Bishops, 
by a ballot vote of 30 yeas to 2 nays. 
He is said to be a second Chaplain Mc
Cabe, in his power to enthuse the people 
by song and speech. He traveled with 
Bishop Harris in his Episcopal tour 
around the world, and is an accomplish
ed Christian minister, of a devout relig
ious spirit. In fact so eulogistic were 
the representations in the Committee, 
that one of the members pressed for an 
immediate vote on the ground that if 
anything more was taid in his favor, 
the committee would think he was too 
good a man for the place.

On Sabbath seven of the Bishops 
preached in as many of the larger city 
churches, with fine effect; two of them, 
Bishops Foss and Mallalieu, preaching 
twice. The collections as reported, show 
u gratifying advance.

An appreciative minute was prepared 
and entered on the journal in reference 
to the death of Bishop J. W. Wiley.

The amount asked for from thc Wil
mington Conference is 82500, and the 
amount authorized for local use 8750.

The charges which a Philadelphia 
layman Mr. Thomas W. Price, has made 
against the management of the Metho
dist Church Extension Board, have been 
placed in the hands of a special commit
tee, and we have no doubt the truth will 
soon be reached and proclaimed. Mr. 
Price, it appears, has been a persistent 
opponent of the society ever since it ob
tained a charter, and his objections are 
chiefly, it seems to us, objections to the 
fact of such a society. His special alle
gations of misrepresentation by officers 
of the society are susceptible of an inno
cent interpretation, and bis question as 
to cost of administration is erne on which 
good men may wholly differ. A cost, 
simply sufficient to secure competent 
administration, is not waste. Meantime, 
newspaper trial, by interview and state
ments, is not the best and quickest 
to the truth.—Independent.

We cordially endorse the above. The 
we are confident will give 

careful attention to every point raised 
by Mr. Price, and their findings will be 
according to the facts. We deem it 
proper to say, we have equal confidence 
in the integrity of Mr. Price, and how
ever opinion may differ as to his manner 
or methods of criticism, all who know

The Havre de Grace Republican, one 
of thc best conducted and flourishing 
papers of Harford Co„ Md., and one of 
our valued exchanges, says in its last is
sue, in quoting from our columns:

“Thc above is taken from the (Penin
sula Methodist,) a paper whi eh, by the 
way, has wonderfully improved in every 
particular, since Rev. T. Snowden Thom
as assumed editorial management, and 
its circulation is, we are glad to note, 
rapidly extending. Its success is deserv
ed and well merited.”

Wc take from it the following items 
in reference to thc recent improvements, 
in our church in that town.

“After being closed for nearly two 
months, the Havre de Grace M. E. 
Church was formally opened for religious 
services Sunday morning 22inst. Rev. 
Wm.F. Spcake, of Baltimore city, preach
ed morning and evening. The music, al
ways of a high order in this church, 
exceptionally fine, and worthy of the 
occasion. The old benches have been

!

Church Extension.
The General Committee of Church 

Extension, constituted similarly to that 
which supervises the missionary work of 
the Church, met in its fourteenth annual 
session, in Philadelphia, Nov. 12th. All 
the Bishops were present, except Bishops 
Foster, Mallalieu and Taylor, and rep
resentatives from the thirteen General 
Conference districts, among whom 
the venerable Dr. J. M. Timblc of Ohio, 
Job A. Price of Washington, and James 
H. Wilbur of Walla Walla, Washing
ton Territory.

way

committee

«iu*ded:

were
wasI
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W. Miliiy, Di8T with the casA enclosed. Nor is this MARRIAGES.
SMITH—DAVIS.—At the M. E. parson

age, Chestartown, Md.f Nov. 15th, 1885, by 
Rev. Jno. D. Kemp. Samuel Smith and Ella 
Davis, both of Kent Co., Md.

DARK LEY—JAIiRETT—On Nov. 10th, 
1885, at Capt. Wm. Dayton, on Vienna Cir
cuit, by the Rev. V. S. Col lias, Capt. Frank
lin Barkley to Miss Charlotte Jarrett, both 
of Wicomico County.

only fifty or sixty cents a barrel, instead of 
$2 or $2.50, as heretofore,

Besides all this, we have lost several of the 
moat liberal and prominent members of our 
Church. Yet, amid all these discourage
ments, and with only three churches, instead 
of four, we expect to pay all our assessments, 
and show an increase in contribution for 
missions, besides five hundred dollars on the 
Endowment Fund of Randolph-Macon Col-

xgtox, Dei..
Th^dar^H^^ i t<?m-
ab8pice8of Stat^p °f lu8t 'VPels under The '' berH ^or distributions among ray friends. 
°f Dover, j j/ ^pital Ij°dge, I. o. G. T., ^ don’t feel as if I could do without your 

MacAUister, FraT!^' V Wilson» E. paper. I hope I shall be able to send
J111®1' made addresses Tl and L* y°u as many more in a jhort while.”
r0< Several appropriate sele f F re?' brothers Dulaney and Hurst show what 

- manner. Thil was the Trst CQn be 110116 b^ a ^tt^6 bearty effort- We 
propose h hr ^ M'hich the G°°dTem- have no doubt equally successful cam 
and vi *°* l°g durin8 the Winter in vassi.ng may be secured in almost every 

^ cmitj Sentinel charge. We shall be glad to report the
E. England,

^Har.8 the measure of his zeal in the good work; 
for he adds, “please send me a few num-

R'-gtox, Del 

People. ^ havp great

Martha J. Xriak 
the pastor of Silv 
est words and 
power to attract the

6
5 gsweet
3 H.
2 North East, Md. 

last Sabbath 
S. Williams,

morning^ ^r“°n

on the “Vr;„- 4past°r, Rev. T 
The rain at night, interfeof 
attendance. Thanksgiving me wi<h the 
-appropriate addresses by»» held 
the editor of the PEN he P“tor and 
The Cemetery belonging to £ ****°nJ. 
eeivmg special attention Is Qrch' is 
to he greatly improved in promi«s 

0 ln PPPcarance.

** ^ this

6
usual 
of a 
plars ' 
I^over

I excellent
series of Mr. Nicholas F. Goldberg, artist and fresco 

painter, who left this city for Europe nearly 
two years ago, has returned in good health 
and spirits, notwithstanding the report of his 
death and burial in the land of his ancestors. 
During his tour he visited the museums, 
cathedrals and great buildings in the beau
tiful cities of Paris, Munich, Vienna and 
Rome, and is now better prepared than at 
any other period to beautify and decorate the 
interior of churches and other buildings in 
our city and on the Peninsula, where his 
artistic taste has already been appreciated 
and admired. His address is Wilmington, 
Del.

lege.D
We shall report, too, an addition of nearly 

fifty members to the Church. My people 
have pounded me twice this year, and have 
recently given a proof of their generosity 
that will not he forgotten.

0

Rev. w. 
has held a

1
progress of the canvass,v„n. , pastor of Seaford, Del.

an annex of his work^11' reVlval at Brown’s5 W. C. Vaden,Conference Academy.
Bro. C. II. B. Day, secretary of the 

Board of Trustees, writes us that the 
figures Bro. Todd took from Presiding 
Elder Milby’s report to the last Confer
ence had not been “egregiously mis
placed,” but were correct according to 
the report of the Principal, which shows 
that the gross income of the school from 
Sept. ’83 to June ’84 was $11,833.21. 
He says further:

“I have not all the papers before me 
containing the historical sketch, and do 
not remember if Rev. R. W. Todd has 
referred to the plan of issuing bonds, 
based upon a mortgage in trust, for 
twenty thousand dollars. If he has not, 
it should be mentioned, that twenty 
thousand dollars worth of bonds were 
issued in 1875, based upon a mortgage 
on the property; five thousand of these 
were in bonds of the denomination of 
one hundred dollars each, payable in five 
years, and fifteen thousand, in bonds of 
the denonination of five hundred dollars 
each, payable in ten years all bearing 
six per cent, interest. The issuing of 
those bonds in 1875, saved the institu
tion to the Church at that time.”

■ «»♦ -•«

A double wedding took place in the 
M. E. Chnrcli, at Centreville, Md., on 
Wednesday, Nov. 18th, 1885. The 
Misses Dorothy and Annie, daughters of 
Rev. J. A. Arters, were married respec
tively to Frederick E. Thomas, and 
'William E, Ringold, both of Kent Is
land, the Rev. John France, Presiding 
Elder, of Easton District, officiating. 

----------- --------------------
We give below from the Richmond Christ

ian Advocate, the appointments of the Vir
ginia Conference M. E. Church. South, which 
are made for the Peninsula.
Eastern Shore District—J. H. Amiss, 

P. E.
Eastville : Edgar H. Pritchett.
Cobb’s Island and Cape Charles: To be sup 
plied by Henry Hunt.
Belle Haven: Charles D. Crawley. 
Pungoteague: Leo. Rosser.
Onancock: W. C. Vaden.
Accomac? John W. Carroll.
Atlantic: D. M. Wallace.
Wicomico: W. F. Hayes.
Salisbury: J. T. Whitley.
Berlin: T„ G. Pullen.
Dorchester: J. Carson Watson 
South Dorchester; R. E. Barrett. 
Cambridge; R. J. Moorman.
Dorset Mission: W. A, Tompkins.

October 27tA. 1885.Special service will 
Church at Littl 
Sunday Dec. 
by Rev.
Rev.

5 soon
l>e held in the M. E. 

R., Co. Del., on
Jonathan” g w”?!"”8 “ 10* a'”•

Sawfs"r,',.1>iStrU‘t-IiKV- J- A. B. 
"I'-cox, P. E, Princess Anne, Mb.

Ihe meeting at Frankford M.
A- D. Davis, pastor, has closed 
cessions to the church, 
ceived on the circuit . 
since Conference, He is

> Scott and e Creek, Kentunited in Thanks^ing"^.;

and Rev. R. C. Jones,

an eloquent

TTEMS.
President Cleveland told the members of 

the Baltimore Synod, the other day, that he 
remembered every word in the Presbyterian 
Shorter Catechism.

Charlotte M. Yonge is now in her sixty- 
third year. She began to write in 1854, and 
one hundred and twenty books, of various 
sizes, bear tribute to her incessant energy.

Rev. Mr. Tennant died in Evansville, Ark., 
aged 115 years. Deceased was the oldest 
gospel minister in the United States, and had 
preached for ninety years.

A Life of President Garfield is promised.
It is to be edited by his widow, and will aim 
chiefly at giving a picture of his home life.

A London paper (Judeo-Qerman) says: “At 
Vienna last year, no less than two hundred 
and sixty-three Jews became Christians— 
among whom were thirteen barristers, nine 
physicians, four journalists, three professors, 
three judges, seventeen merchants and 
manufacturers. ’ ’

Nineteen female pupils have received the 
diploma of professor of drawing, after com
peting at the examinations of the Ville de 
Paris.

The doctrine of purgatory has its advan
tages yet in the collecting of money. The 
University College of Ottawa is raising money 
to build a chapel on the credit of prayers 
and masses for the soul; and it distributes 
to those who contribute certificates that the 
holder “shall be entitled to share in twenty- 
five masses daily, and in all the prayers and 
good works of the Oblate Fathers of the 
University, for ten years for twenty-five 
cents, and forever for $2.00.” One may 
affiliate his relatives and friends, living or 
dead, in these benefits on these same terms.

In the University of Toronto, Canada, this 
year, young women have carried off their 
full share of the honors. One of the five 
graduates took Greek and Latin as her honor 
department, and the other four the depart
ment of modem languages, which includes 
English, French, German, Italian and 
Ethnology, The gold medal for proficiency 
in modern languages was won by Miss Mar
garet Brown, after keen competition.

Kaiser Wilhelm is not only the oldest offi
cer in the German army in point of age, but 
in service. His commission as Major-General 
bears date of March 30th, 1818, and he joined 
the army (as an ensign) March 22d, 1807,

Colonel John Peter Richardson’s father, 
two uncles and one cousin have filled the 
gubernatorial chair in South Carolina, and 
now Colonel John Peter is willing to con
tinue the family proclivity by running for 
the governorship himself, with the farther 
claim that he is and always has been a Demo
crat.—Morning Mews.'

The rumor that Rev. Dr. J. 1*. Newman 
will be the next pastor at the Metropolitan 
in Washington City, is stated by tho Balti
more Methodist to be false, as “the doctor is 
too well fixed in his New York home to leave 
it, at his time of life, for the regular work.
He has, moreover, too many engagements for 
the pulpit and the lecture rostrum to give 
full attention to a pastoral charge.”

Rev. J. C. Fields, who is said to be “the 
only colored evangelist whose work approach
es in spirit and character the Moody meet
ings,” is dosing a successful series of Gospel 
meetings at the Lincoln Memorial Church.
About 200 conversions are reported. A per
son in attendance on a cecent [evening, 
says nineteen professed conversion at that 
meeting, Mrs. Fields accompanies her hus
band, and leads in the song service.

Of the late General McClellan, the Phila 
delphia Public Ledger, says: “That illustrious 
soldier had hut scant justice done to him dur
ing his lifetime, but the future historian,, 
equal to the occasion, who reads his report 
to President Lincoln, dated Aug. 4th, 1861, 
stating the means to be taken to suppress the 
rebellion, cannot fail to recognize in the then 
young general a great military gemus Practice3 a, Ceci, Count Court ^
dowed with a prescience, -which, in the light I post Office at Perryville for Cecil County 
of history, seems little less than marvellou , business.

L city
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Mt. Salem 
sermon to

charge, preached 
appreciative audience.

$
a ij

New Castle M. E. Church Th r. 
pastor. Very interesting meJthT” ' Teny- 
held, several persons havebd"g 
and the Spirit of the wA ^ed rChe:i
felt in answer to prayer Tb^ been plainl-v
only been manifested by th* Spint *** n0t 
souls, but by the dl. Aversions of
the unsaved. The pastorT^I1 apparent in 

P^tor has been indefati-

$
Quarterly Conference Appoint

ments.)
WILMINGTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.

Nov.) on, 27 28
28 29 f

6 7
6 7

St. Georges, 
Delaware City, 
Red Lion,
New Castle,

E. church, 
with 61 ac- 

The pastor has re-

1 44

Dec.
L CHAS. HILL, P. E.

EASTON DISTRICT—THIRD QUARTER.
Nov.

over 100 probationers 
now conducting the

services at St. George’s, in Baltimore 
dred.—Daily Republican.

Hubbard tndW." .T* ^ ^ E‘ L’ 
congregations last week.186 Preached to lar2e

) 29 30 
28 29

J. FRANCE, P. E.

Middletown
OdessaHun- <«

>
Revival services are in progress in the M. 

E. church, Snow Hill, Md., R. W. Todd, 
pastor.

DOVER DLSI'RIOT—FOURTH QUARTER. 
Nov.Laat Tuesday evening a very pleasant gath- 

eriny was held at the district parsonafe t 
m,mber of ^ laymen of the

City with the city pastors and their wives 
gathered to express their 
siding Elder in

2927Dover,
Camden,
Wyoming,
Leipsic, 
Cambridge, 
Beckwith, 
Woodlandtown, 
Church Creek, 
East New Market, 
Hurlocks,
Vienna, 
Burrsville, 
Farmington, 
Federalsburg, 
Denton,
Seaford, 
Galestown, 
Bridgeville, 
Ellendale, 
Lincoln,
Magnolia,
Felton,
Millsboro, 
Georgetown, 
Milton,
Lewes,
Nassaa,
Milford,
Frederica, 
Houston, 
Harringtou,

) u 30 29
1 Dec. 5 6

Pocomoke City, 1. G. Fosnocht, pastor. 
Improvements, we learn, are being made in 
this church—frescoing is now under way.

Deal’s Island, J. D. C. Hanna, pastor. A 
friend writes that Rev. L, J. Muchmore of 
Somerset circuit, supplied for Bro. Hanna, 
Sunday, the 8th inst,, delivering an excellent 
sermon on the words “Ye must be born 
again.”

7 6> 14 11 13
44 12 13> n 20.regard for the Pre- 19

21 20a very substantial 
The evening was spent in a social 
and at nine o’clock the

manner. 4 t 24 27
manner,

, company were invit
ed to the dining room; after which Rev. 
B. Price, in 
Bro. Hill with a

2725
i 4 26 27

3Jan. 2
u 4 3a neat speech presented 

purse containing one hun
dred dollars. Capt. Kelly followed with 
reference to the pure friendship between 
Jonathan and David, Ruth and Naomi 
illustration of the friendship of the hour. 
Bro. Hill was eloquent' During the day he 
had been silently reflecting that it was the 
anniversary of his connection with the church.

44 109
104 i 11

• i 1715A pink festival and oyster supper was giv
en by the young folks of Immanuel M. E. 
Church, Crisfield, Monday and Tuesday, 
Nov. 16 and 37. About $100 were realized, 
and appropriate to the payment of the debt 
on the Sunday School seats, which were 
bought about one year ago, at a cost of $224, 
in the factory, or $275 delivered and set up. 
The receipts were more than adequate to 
cancel the debt. The School therefore enjoys 
freedom from all monetary claims, and con
gratulates itself on having as fine if not finer 
Sunday School seats than can be found any
where else in the Conference,

; 17i 4 16
tc 38 17l K S423as an
<c 25 27

314 i 30
u 31Feb. 1

Feb 6 7
.4 8 7

i 11 1446 years ago, Rev. Matthew Sorrin gave him 
the apostolic reception into the church. Dr. 
Boyle followed with prayer, and with mutual 
well wishes the company withdrew.

.4 1412
il 13 14
Cl 18 21

22 21
i I 27 28
4 4 2829l£agtoii District—Rev. John France, 

P. E., Smyrna Del. A. W. MILBY, P. E.
SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER, 

Date. Sab. Sor. Q. c. 
Nov 28 29 10 S 9
“ 29 30 3 M 2
“ 29 30 7 M 9

Dee 5 6 10 S 9
4 6 3 F 9
4 6 7 F 1

“ 12 13 10 S 9
11 13 3 F 2
13 14 7 M 9
19 20 10 S 2

“ 19 20 2 S 9
“ 18 20 7 F 4

W 7
“ 26 27 1 0 S 2

27 28 6 M 8
Jan 2 3 10 S 10

13 7 F 3
8 10 10 F 7

“ 9 10 3 S 10
“ 10 11 7 M 9
“ 16 17 10 3 7 S 7
“ 23 24 10 S 7

23 24 3 S 10
1 30 31 10 S 2

“ 30 31 3 S 9
Feb 6 7 10 S 31

6 7 3 S U
6 7 7 S 10

“ 13 14 10 S 9
“ 14 15 3 M 9

M 7 
10 F 7

3 S 9
7 S 7

10 S 7
3 S 10
7 M 9

The trustees have purchased two No. 40 
heaters, for which the money was secured in 
cash and reliable subscriptions before they 
were ordered. The trustees are also taking 
steps toward paying their parsonage debt, 
which is now about $900, and hope to secure 
this by Conference, so that they can repair 
and enlarge their Church with a tower, and 
otherwise during the coming Conference 

We are not authorized to state the

Protracted meetings commenced at the M. 
E. church at Trappe, R. K. Stephenson, pas
tor, last Sunday night.

Revival services commenced in the Middle- 
town M. E. church, A. Stengle, pastor, Sun
day evening, the 15th inst.

Charge.
Del mar 
Barren Creek 
Sharptown 
Quautico 
Fruitland 
Salisbury 
Gum boro 
Parsonsburg 
Powellville 
Frankford 
Roxana 
Bishopville 
Holland’s Island 
Smith’s Island 
Tangier Island 
Newark 
Berlin 
Snow Hill 
Girdletree 
Stockton 
Chincoteague 
Pocomoke City 
Pocomoke Circuit 
Fairmount 
Westover 
Deal’s Island 
Somerset 
St. Peter’s 
Onancock 
Accomac 
Cape Charles 
Crisfield 
Annamessex 
Asbury 
Princes8\Anne 
Mt. Vernon 
rryaBkin

Preaching in Quarterly Conference where 
practicable.

6 4
4 4

4 4

Revival services at the M. E. church, Ox
ford, Md., L. P. Corkran, pastor, continue 

Revs. A. Smith of

i i
4 .

with unabating interest.
Greensborough, and J. W. Rich of Crisfield, 

lending ministerial aid.

year.
intentions of the good people of Crisfield, 

venture to predict that the Confer- 
will be asked to convene here, in the

4 4 23
but we 
ence 
near future.

are 44

The Methodist Episcopal Church of Easton, 
been for some time, contemplating 

church, or enlarging and 
the present edifice.

new

U

itild., have Protracted meeting were begun last week 
at St, John’s Church Powellville Circuit, 
On Sunday night 4 professed faith in Christ, 

lady who had been seeking for 
gloriously converted.

building a new 
otherwise improving

sentiment in favor of a
central part of 

be sold
There is a strong 
church, in another and more 
the town, if the present property
—t^Le^—ngou

Saturday evening;
the trustees to sell thepre^ and terfflS.
limitations being m*U »* P ic9 :l lot 
The present ehruch build. ^ ^ through 
on Washington s , • front is the
,0 West street. ls. The church

and is said to he in an 
’ qhc proper-

business

one young 
five years,

u
wascan

on Delmarwas be- Meetings are still in progress 
p:rP.,it q’here have been 40 conversions at 
King’s, and 32 at Mt. Pleasant, and 3 at 
Delmar, making 75 conversions in the last 

There have been over 100 penitents

The M. E. Church South in 
Onancock.

We find the following in the Richmond 
Christian Advocate:

Some three years ago, the salary of the 
preacher was eight hundred and fifty dollars, 
and the appointment was in an inaccessible 
part of the Conference. Then we had four 
churches, the one at Onancock being very 
small, and in an obscure part of the town. 
The preacher’s salary has been raised several 
hundred dollars; one church has been taken 
off, giving preaching in Onancock every Sun
day, where the congregation worships in a 
large and beautifnl church edifice on Main 
Street,

Now we are on the great high way of travel be
tween the northern and southern cities. Four 
passenger trains thunder by each day, and, 
reaching Cape Charles City, are transferred 
entire, across the Bay, the passengers not even 
being required to leave their seats. Persons 
stepping on the cars here, are in a few hours 
landed in any of the northern or southern 
cities. We can leave here after an early 
breakfast, take dinner in Richmond, transact 
any necessary business and, returning, reach 
home to late snpper.

Onr people are passing through the greatest 
financial trial they have experienced in many 
years. Last year there was an almost total 
failure in the Irish potato crop; this year a 

the PENINSULA MetHO- failure in the sweet potato crop—clearing

; *
fore the quar e 4

►

9 weeks. “ 15 
“ 19 21 
“ 20 21 
“ 20 21 
“ 27 28 
“ 27 28 

28

--------
ance school which has been 

on Saturday after-
The temper

ccessfully taught
at Scott M. E. Church for three

ladies interested in in
cur city in the

so eu 
noons?,

i
sexton’s house 
building is of brick
excellent state of prose , * many
ty could be made valuable for -

The building

years, by young

principl^of temperance, will organize 
7 carry forward a school this winter 

“ Asbury church, beginning the first 
Saturday in December.

rvation.
JOHN A. B. WILSON.

cted in 1856*was ere

Dickinson College.
CARLISLE, Pa.

purposes 
—Easton Ledger-t T. O. Ayres, writes:

the 15th
church

RevDenton charge,

His many
We have just 
at Potter’s Landing, 

of twelve proba-
col-

Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses : 
the Classical, the Latin-Scientific, and the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 
improved—new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources- Tuition by schol
arship. $6.25 a year; to sons of ministers, 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

The Preparatory School, by giving ex
clusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost in preparing 
for College. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address

J. A. McCAULEY, D. D. President'

-with ns on 
of our

*
i

nvc • tfjuuS
ttT following Plan of examination of 

for admission on trial. 
CWcSm No-3 and Discipline of the 
C T B. Hunter; History

Jnlius Dodd; History of

iVoTSSU25
Branches^ JIcSorley; Compendium 

’ j >T. Foreman.

Head, Brother W. Oscar 
of eleven new

old friends 
closed

r We r
debt, $200-

inst.
repair
were

him.glad to see

ar we have
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a two
and recorded

can
Thus far5 turners, 

lected for salary,sonage furniture and 
$1200. The way
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H. ARTHUR STUMPr The new History
of Methodism,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
85 ST. PAUL STREET,1

From Bishop s 
Hurst sends
subscribers to

us the names
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-—: t~< , .«... , in the Hebrew-Christian
' van,’* ”<**■ N’eVYork

Cliurcb, 1* " _ oii tSuu&i,y.evemoKf Nov. 1, 
c»y. A vruwn hf the -licv,fJacob
after* nn enr ,, rt.u,nrkable ncca-
Frcahninn. P»*tor' 1

ing the J^S"amongC the leading! The Ten GommiindrtWi.

»— r1 tsJ^Ai>Ssss^-*
'“IrhrirtmMaoo-by D. Howelta: with Hope. ChjriV, Tempornncc Pradop, ^rp. i «»ilr«m<l,

SSSSSj? ,w■ Short-'Stories for Girls by Louisa - \brses, raostlj from t e cords on 7 0010.30 a. ro.; 2.-550' *’' , .,47, 7.50, 8.lf /jo» ,9 10
The'first—-“The Candy Country ,n N O' cm- ploriil c-ds drab ground^ bight •**

bCNew “Bits of Talk for Young Folks,” by ‘s p/orai JLrds, with short Texts Six car a 9.47 ^ H
H If” This series forms a gracious and on sheet. Price per set, 20 c ■ Texts- voW Vork, -’.O'*

flLgu.omoriolofochiUl-lovmganach.ld- Floral Cords: Aral, ^ ^

"ISfon ..,e Great Engltoh .School, Hug- F°^[ “[S Freeioos wU
J2S others. Illustrations by Joseph Book of Life T«„ty Texts. - r.ce per. t. ^

25 cts.
Kindness to _ . .

pr^K<S:pAn~TeX,.
Price per set 10 cts.

Flowers on gold and drab. , . ...:ti,
Panels. Ten cards on each sheet vrito 
short,Impressive Text*. Twenty d.fferent.
Price per set, 25 cts, .1

Floral Cards, gold and drab ground
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price periset, -o 

Words of Love Miniature Floral Pane s 
Four panels on sheet Price per set -J us 

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short lexis 01 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet, nee 
per set. 20 cts.

Reward Tickets, 
ground, with short
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set,

"^Favorite Flowers, birchbnrk ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts Price per set,

Proverbs and Promises Favorite I* lowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of So'omon. Size 3J x 3}. Price per
set, 20 cts 1 r. • r
Flowers on Gold Disk green ground. Briei 
Texts. All different. Price per set 20 cts.

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
with Texts Price per set, 25 cts.

Floral a’d Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts. Six cards on each 
sheet* Price 25 cts.

Any of the nb n*e sent by mail on receipt 
of price. One and two cent stamps taken 

J Miller Thomas,
Wi'mington, Del.
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. is no marv

. , -j soundly converted, and
About a rear ago a prominent broke | q^i, her parents. ^ mbiUou5 to be
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to the hammer. r nf works ! iUld "horn she ser> , thej when

He had been a noted collector ot «orkf , ^ .„ ,Iie paimy days of Bctbe ^
of art, and the sale attracted conmw- „lat chnrcb was a B”*kl>h^cnlbcrehiP of 
=curs and dealers in picture. rare an mnnitv. nnd rejoiced ^ ^ ^ ^typc 
antique furniture, ebina and m“7“™i“tb"„hicl.tl.ePeninsulawaapre-

The sale of hU library was the mo.-t of Method**' enttwd every PP“
important of the year. Catalognes were with many blessed -
sold a. ahish price, and the lovers of door, ^^.^..^mtlcularly theUtem ure 
fine editions in all parts of the county (he church of her choice she beca 
came, or appointed agen*, to compete morc „mn ordiuan.y m« ^Ch ^ ^
for the treasures which, at enormous coat, with tarad »d and ,jfe which

he had gathered on his shelves. ideal of in hcrscU: in the
Several ladies were present. Among she so g ^ ^ useful, lieautiful

them, one, in deep mourning, seated w .J „Ila pmvidenlially prevented from
attracted much silent '’ tivc ^vicc of her early Christian life 
his only child, a mar- in h;rhorae church, bnt graduated to a sphere 

of rare and beneficent service and helpful
ness in the many homes where her presence 

benediction and a joy.
tact, deft hand and gen-
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,rl‘‘Jenny’s Boarding-House,” a serial by 
James Otis. Dealing with news-bojr life 
and enterprise.

Frank K. Stockton 
ot his humorous and fanciful stone..,

“Drill.” By John Preston True A capi
tal school-story for boys.

The Boyhood of Shakespeare, by Rose 
With illustrations hy Alfred

Animals Texts and app o* BaUimoreaud Bay Line, /.•»« P '«•
Baltimore and Waablnptoti,

a m. l.fifi* *1 U. •« r,H* 70°* XAl P*

“E!| "fi'ilr Seafi.rd 3 W p nr. 
pSSrthe? Information pawjnfio™ art

I&TAIS1-
General Manager

Delaware, Marvlaml & Virginia 
Ruil road.

Ih-CONKECT.OKVnTHO.D^Co

I.2S, 4.41, tO.Ofi

Miniature
will contribute several

p iu.
stations, O.*1 P 1,1 ^

Short
■ referred *o

t
a quiet comer,
sympathy. It . , .
ried daughter, who had just arrived from 
New Orleans, for the purpose, it was 
supposed, of securing some of the rare 
volumes which her father had accumu
lated with such infinite trouble and cost, 
and had held at such priceless value.

As one volume after another was put 
up, the auctioneer glanced at her, ex
pecting her to bid, but she remained 
motionless. Old Elzevir’s unique folios, 
specimens of the earliest or the most 
perfect priming, were sold, but she made 
no effort to keep them.

At lust near the close of the sale, a 
small octavo, cheaply bound but well- 
worn, was put up. She bid on it eagerly.

One or two dealers, seeing her agita
tion, and supposing that she would know 
the chief treasure of the collection,

Kingsley.

1 Short Stories by scores of prominent writers, 
including Susan CooUdgo, II. H. Boyesen, 
Kora Perry, T. A. Janvier, Washington 
Gladden. Rossiter Johnson, Joaquin Miller, 
Sophie Mav, Hezekiah Buttcrworth, W. O 
Stoddard, Harriet Prescott Spofford, and 
manv others.

Entertaining Sketches by Alice W . Rollins, 
Charles G. Lcland, Henry Eckford, Lieuten
ant Schwatka, Edward Eggleston, and others.

Poems, shorter contributions, and depart
ments will complete what the Rural New- 
Yorker calls “the best magazine for children 
in the world”

THE CENTURY' CO., New York.

<*jtf»r«*Aa. upon
was J.B WOOD

l'Hhrl>IIIII<) .WMH1 a

was a
Flowers on birebbark 

from the Biblehow she could soothe the 
pillow of pain in the sick-room, bring cheery 
sunshine to disperse the shadows and help- 
fulness that was tangible and real. How use 
ful she was, and yet, to a large degree un- 
conscious that she was exercising it. How 
mysterious the Providence that permitted one 
so richly furnished for usefulness, to be so 
early removed from those who seemed to need 
her so much. Our consolation comes from a 
firm conviction that our Heavenly Father 
doeth all things well, and “wo know that all 

to them that

and P. R. R.verses

On and after Monday. Jun« , 22 1336, trains will 
move as follows. Suudaya excepted.

Between Harrington find Lewes,
goiho South, 
Mall. Mixed.
P. X.

Arr.

OOINO NORTH.
Mall. Mixed. 
A. M. A. M. 

Leave Leave 
8 10
8 25 10 30
8 32 1102
8 30 1 14
8 44 11 22
8 49 It 30
8 M 1138
9 02 12 16
9 11 12 38
9 16 12 46
9 24 P.l 02

P. >. 
Arr. 
1 15 

6 20 1 00
6 10 12 5-1
5 59 12 16
5 52 12 41

2 5 44 12 36
0U 5M 12 31 

5 32 12 26
5 12 12 16
5 05 12 11

P 4 58 12 Cfi
4 36 1153
.4 18 11 46

3 3 53 ll 32
-C 3 35 11 24

Rchobotli
L.CWC8
Nassau 

Coolspring 
FTarTx'flon 
•Bennums 
•Messick 
Georgetown 
Redden 
J Robbins' 
Ellendale 
Li n col 11 
Milford 
•TTouston 
Harrington 
Arrive 

Wilmington 
Baltimore 
Philadelphia

New York Observer,
OLDEST AND BEST !

things work together for good 
love God.”

Her funeral services were held in Bethel 
church, October 27th, 1885, attended hy a 
large concourse of relatives and friends, at
testing the high respect and affection chensh- 
ished for her memory. “Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord, from henceforth; yea, 
saith the Spirit, that t hey may rest from t heir 
labors, and their works do follow them.”

Theo. Stevens.

Religious and Secular family Newspapar, 
NATIONAL AND EVANGELICAL. 1 259 37

9 45 1 50 
9 5 2 06 

10 05 2 20All the News, Vigorous Editorials.
At. At.A trustworthy paper for business men. It 

has special departments for Farmers, Sunday 
School teachers and housekeepers.

1235 8 35 9 40 
9 40 635 635 

1135 7 32 856

12 40 5 5#
£ 3 15 3 25
p, HO 6 50

At Georgetown trains connect with trains to «ud 
from Franklin City, •

opposed her.
The price rose rapidly. She was a 

poor woman, as they all knew, but she 
continued to bid, with pale cheeks and 
trembling lips. The book was knocked 
down to her at last at an exorbitant price, 
and she at once left the hall.

“What rare treasure have you gain- 
ed?” said a friend, who went out with 
her.

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be. sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

THE NEW YORK OBSERVER
FOR 1836,

SIXTY-FOURTH YOLUME, Bet. Franklin City <& Georgetown.
Going North. 

Mixed, Mail
A. M. P. M.

5 45 8 6G
8 29 8 4G
8 10 8 36
7 45 8 21
7 32 8 12
7 13 8 00
6 43 7 38
fi 32 7 30
6 23 7 23
6 08 7 09
5 57 7 00
542 6 50
<5 30 6 41
5 17 6 30
6 07 6 24
4 55 6 13
4 10 610

„ . * Flag Stations.
Lxpress Train leaves Harrington for Rehoboth at 

5 4o am. Leave Rehoboth for Harrington 3 00 p m, 
CONNECTIONS. At Franklin City with Steamer 

from Chincotoajuo.
At Georgetown for Rehoboth and intermediate l olnts.
At Geo 

tcaguo.
Tuesdays,

All t-al 
P. W. & i 
steamer 1

Our Book Table.
Going South 
Mixed. Mail.
P, si, A M.
12 27 11 40
12 38 12 16
42 48 12 30

1 00 12 45
1 08 1 no
1 20 1 30
1 31 1 50
1 36 1 Cfi
1 42 2 01
1 51 2 17
1 58 2 26
2 1.7 2 40
2 14 3 29
2 2 < 3 33
2 29 3 49
2 38 4 00
2 48 Ar 4 12

P Trains Pass

will contain a new and never bofore pub
lished series of Iren.kus Letters; regular 
corresponenco from Great Britain, France, 
Germany and Italy; Letters from Mission 
Stations in India, China, Japan, Africa and 
Micronesia; original articles from men of in
fluence and knowledge of affairs in different 
parts of the country, and selected articles 
from the choicest literary and religious pub
lications, in poetry and prose.

A New Volume, containing n Second Ser- 
rics of I ken.nus Letters, a sketch of the 
author, and a review of Iris life and work, 
has been published.

We shall offer this year special and at
tractive inducements to subscribers and 
friends.

Sample copies free.

jC. Brown Goode begins in Tiie Ciiautau- 
QL'AN, for December, a discussion of the 
National Museum. The first paper gives 
some sensible ideas on the uscsof the museum 
and lays down cardinal principles for the 
arrangement of tlic collections, which is to 
lie hoped the directors of these important in
stitutions will not he slow in followi >g.

Regular
Price.
3.00

Price for 
bo h. Gcorcetowu 

Stock ley* 
Millslrtirougb 
Dairaborough 
Frank ford 
Solbyvilie 
Showella 
Friends lap* 
Berlin 
Poplar* 
Quejxmco 
Wesley 
Snow Mill 

Scarborough*
Gird etree 
Siockton 
Franklin City •

3.50
2.50 
2,00
3.50
1,75
1.75 
3,00
4.75
3.75

Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and [ 

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun

try Gentleman,
Century Magazine,
St Nicholas,

1.50
3,00She opened it. It was a cheap, com

mon copy of the New Testament. There 
were faint pencil-marks against some of 
the verses.

“1 knew my father had this book. I 
have seen him rend in it I came from 
New Orleans to find it. These little 
marks show me hi.* secret thoughts."

Now that the rich man was dead, the 
faint pencil lines on the cheap book 
were worth to her all the vast sums and 
the rich treasures he had gathered, for 
they showed that his soul was at peace 
with God.

Before we decide on the value of any 
object, or give ourselves to its pursuit, 
we should consider how much it will be 
worth to us the day sifter our death.— 
Youth's Companion

---- - »» --------
Who is Victoria?

1,00
1,00 

I 2,50
4.00
3.00

Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harper’s Weekly, 4,00 
Harper’s Bazar,* 4,00 
Harper’s Young People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie’slllus-1 
trated Newspaper, j 

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 2,50 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00

Christian Thought, 2,00 
Babyhood, 1,50
Pe erson’s Magazine, 2 00 
Lippincoti’sMagazine 3.00 
Philadelphia Medi- ) 

cal Times, j 
Dorcas Magazine,
Good Words,
Atlantic Monthly,
Andover Review* 3 00 
The Edinburg Review, 4.00 
LitteL’s Living Age, 8.00 
Rural New Yorker, 200 
Woman’s Magazine,
Homeletic Review, ’

Cash must r - 
Address,

George Alfred Townsend pleads elo
quently in The Chautauquan, for Decem
ber, for a more general practice of winter 
sports. Among those which he considers 
practical and desirable for Americans of the 
temperate clime, are Curling, Golf, La Crosse, 
Tobogganing, and lee Yachting. There is 
good scn.sc and good health in his talk.

Besides the superior articles published in 
the Required Reading in the Chautauquan, 
lor December, there arc readable and timely 
papers on The Caroline Islands, West Point, 
The Ilell Gate Explosion, The National 
Museum, Athens University and Acropolis 
The Seven Great Orators of the World’ 
etc., etc.,

A compact selection of home and field 
games for boys and girls is the Household 
Game Book, mailed free for 
stamps, by I). Lotlirop & Co., Boston. The 
cheapest yet!

4,50
4,50NEW YORK OBSERVER, 

NEW Y’ORK. 4,50
48-51 2,60

2,25 rgetown for Franklin City 
At Lewis with Steamer fo 
Thursdays aud Saturday, 

cs to aud from Harrington with trains of 
, • R- going North and South, 

day* and S'7?,L?wla for Now York Tuesdays, Thurs- 
eaTy *> *“ York

ne%ea«VnHapC!,.New York for Lcw03 Mondays. Wed-

toacuemat ? Xgeon lcaTC8 Krnnkll“ City for_____
Chmcotoa^uef m- OD arr,val of train. Leaves 
Franklin Ci^r m- to connect wrih train from

lO^to^So^lV^xmr"' 1 R®hob°th express train, No
IIarriogton0DgOW h0l^l“g tToS^SnJ^intTSyo^d*

THOMAS GROOM* *' C°" 235 Y‘
Superlntende.vt. ‘^fficVanager.

and Chinco- 
or New York,MUSIC. 4,00 4,50

Internatoual System of Practical Self 
* effective Music Lessons Every part is 
self instructive, enabling one who can read 
to play rich accompaniments to all songs in 
a short time It will stand the test of all 
critics.

0. H. Dodw-orth, a musician of national 
reputation, director of the famous military 
Band of New York, writes:
™Pr0ii Rico —Dear Sir—I have examined 
your Harmonic Teaching Music Charts, and 
ha e no hesitation in saying that they 
the best works of .the kind ever issued; for 
snnphcitythey excel, for either umatuus 
or professionals aud consider them inval- 
uab e- O. H. DODW.ORTH.
__ .A belie\’e 't to be the simplest and 
easiest method m acquiring the knowledge
the public"^ ChCCrfulIjr recomrneud it to

3,25
3,25
2,25
2,75
2,50 Chtnco-
2.00two 2-cent 2.75
3.50Victoria is the daughter of the Duke 

of Kent, who was the son of George III., 
and the grandson of George 11.; 
who was the son of George I.; who was 
the son of Princess Sophia; who was 
the cousin of Anna; who was the sister 
of William and Mary; who were the 
daughter and son-in-law of James II; 
who was the son of Mary. Queen of 
■Scots; who was the granddaughter of 
Margaret; who was the daughter of 
Ih nry VIII; uhu was the son of I Ion 
^ II.; who was the

2.00Even in these days of cheap literature, the 
most and the best for the least money is the
Household Receipt Book; mailed free by
D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, for 
stamp. The cream of books by Marion Har- 
land, Mrs. Diaz, Susan Power, and others 
The Household Primer is also mailed 
on receipt of one two-ccut stamp.

2.75are
1.00
2.75 1.75

3.25 II. A. BOURNE.
N Y.one twc-cent 4.00 4.50

3 75
I4.50

free 8.25
2*75

i
Wilmingtor, & Northern 

lime Table, in effect October 
going north.

Daily except Sunday, 
a.m.

I> * „ n T- S WILLIAMS.

J5c,,d for circular. T. H. McCRACKKN 
<*cn. Ag't., North East Md-

n. r.
1. 1885.

ni.)i nu.j; .1,,,s * r 2. Truest
"“s Ihe KramlM.il of lluirv III.; ,vl,o c„J.sIV « a"d f1’ 
Mas the sen 1,1 .John; who was the son 
Of Unr.v II.; who the h.„ of Mo- >»• ..d'Whisker
tdda; who was the d'lUght. r of IH-urv
1.; who was the brothe r of William the 
Conqueror.—Ex.

100 1.75Md
3 00 3 50

accompany order.
Slaiiona15-G am.

wWtgSfef}
Dupont,
Chndd’tt Ford J«
Li nap ,
CvatcdvJlle,

<jVTaTH>:t‘AVo''korRefe,c,U;c- 7’°°SMITH-PELOUBET’S SSMSf- 
Dictionary of the Bible *'R

«uh the latest researcheT an 1 ’a Ur°' 
die Revised Version of So New qw”®68 l°
Over 800 pa^es with q '?i ^ testament.
^OOIlluktS; Urgolto'ctM
>nK- Price $2 50 By 0101,1 B,nd- 

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by 

* RET- PrtN* anti M A. PELOUBET,

Nolcs °-
^t.,p0a;de„wo8ub,-’iptions « 

or we will send l com? of fh/n®®!?1 °l prico- 
Peninsula Met .odisUor nnl Dlctl0narJ and 
cash with order. Address for $2-25

100We8H,hJStMwiSg™°DMofS'

p.ni. p.m. pm. pm 
2,45 f,00 6,12J, Miller Thomas, 

Fourth * Shipley Ste. 
Wilmington, Del.

7.00

BAYNE & WHEELER 7,20 3.03 5.23 6,427,45 tf,23 6,02

4,08 6,-19
4,40 7,20

7,55

CUSTOM TAILORS, ■ 8,36-----»*-« -o»
9,16

12,40

® « II ss 7'i0
8,45 10-40 2,35 5,55 8,46

going south.
Dally except Sunday. 

a.m.

7,15

A. TV. Cor. ^th Shiplei/,
WILHISGTOS, DEL '

A FULL LINE OF
ssSS3*s.{ 8,16

obituary.
Stations.

Reading p.&,
R. Station, / 

ftirdsboro,
Springfield.
” arwick 
St Peter’s

CoS,r,fC-
Lenape
Chadd’sF’dJc 
Dup°ut

P-V^&jf.Sta}6-45 8 4711 18

Folrd’Juncfton^Tnrf1 WjJmin8ton. Clmdd’s 
b'»rg lunction R- 5 P0’ Coat8 iUo- Way 

and Eeadius

A' G' D?£i£figX^t

Miss Sarah Jam: Kane^u,.rfJu,mil,,dA;rKi::/:;r ST- Nicholas
sided near Summit Bridge, Delaware. illustrated monthly periodical fi r k ’

Her parents wi re exemplary and devoted monfh'^0n tho of 
memUrs °f the MethodLtEpi^pa, Church Mapes Dodge
at Bethel charge, W riming ton District, YV'il- advance, lkioksellci^^ ^00I u ycar. in 
muigton Conicrence. For many years before and the puiiiishcrlT teke
Lm decease her father was a class-leader of ?ons» Vv,‘ich should begin with thn S*011** 
exceptional excellence and efficiency, and an TTrc/' the lin,t of 1,10 volume *N°Ve,n 
exhorter, of remarkable grits aud unctul ^ and to

^ucr. Lorn of such parents, breathing Tc™r* for the past Uveke ye?r!y;^ndits 
from infiuicy atmosphere redolent with ^ll ^wiysatoS «ittol*dUIinS w8Dddl,TOlionto[he M_d &viouri it

am, a.m. P*w. p me@®is
TO SELECT FROM.

orLW'lluot,is If,81 c'r reli“bl°
Style fi, J"', A11 work guaranteed, 

iricca c,huracteriiimanab,ip’ and m°4erate 
for your next Rurmra <IUr r°U8C Cal1 on u» 
and bo convinced Leave y°ur 0rderH

Bayne & Wheeler,
LL??,,'’1'’ & SmrL^ Sw,«1)VILMINGTON, del.

5 20 8.00 9.25 3.00 5.00

5ril8A10 06 3-82 5.50 
6.23 9.0010.43 1.07 6 30

6.42 
6.55

10.55
11.10Tail-

6.10 9.16 
7-17 9.50 
7.5110.27 

, 8.0510.87
6 15 8 2410.57

I>Ost- 4.26
5.05
5.46the Intorna- 6 02
6.23

’ Hi643

fei
nes- 
, see th

Qua
Pin'
Hal
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S ^^mrA^o..
Joricich, Conn.

SEN!) TO THEEverything for the
Season at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.

AT
Shoemaker's Dining-Room,

ERmSULA(opposite the clayto.n house), 
uVo. KING STREET,

Ladles aud gentlemen tan get a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in 
Special room for ladies. Come and see 
firgt-ciaes.

on

Ladies' Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 
kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps, Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cutterly scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and 11 u es Plated Ware, and 
hendrods of other things.

801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON. DEL 

^JpftDlJSRa ami all private appliances a speciality. 
PRIVATKKOOM FOR LADIES,

BeahOIl. 
on. Everything 

17—Hr JOB OFFICE41 -4 n,TO oi imsi
i v 'lAVS ,,,sld« a special arrangement with tbepub- 

u&bcr.s of the •• Cottagk. Uf.aktii ” line ton. Mass., 
to Chi} with their Magazine this vear.

Hit UdiTftBE HEARTH
a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth1 vear, aud is a favorite wherever introduced. The Magazine is

1 BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

| THE COTTAGE HEARTHMp^hana D nl| C-.... I Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems byniconane Dell roundry | the best American Author*, such as

Cmxrn PeausS^ch riu'hfq Vr Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Lr.rcpm,
Send tor Price and Cataioeue^AddreBB Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton,

*¥5?J?^'ebSmj. 1 - Abby Morton Diaz,

V SU(teorge Macdonald, LL.D-, 
li^v Rose Terry Cooke,

1 iquin Miller,
M B. P. Shi Haber, 
Julia C. R. Dorr,
. Thos. S. Collier,
N^FrancecL.Mace

MADk
THE WILMiNGTON: URDERFOR

Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY

IF YOU WANT

40-tf LETTER HEADS,603 Markets*!!

™JSSM,wQ*°sr
! Is has the largest nnd best assortuiont of Um

brellas, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas to bo found 
In the city. The large business, to which our en
tire attention is given, and our unequalled facili 
ties for supplying the latest and best, places us on 
equal footing, and enables us to compete with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Uopaircd,prompt
ly and In the best manner A call iB solicited

E. C. STRANG,

•S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts 
Wilmington, Dkl.

BILL HEADS,Kniraiuw, No. » W. Hxth street."B 7-5 Si on iieii-luiit.- 2t) 1 /,. JAMES BELT, Druggist.
ud Market Street*. 

Wilmington, Del
Burma ENVELOPES,

Baltimore ChurL. alls
Since IS44 celebrated for 
are wade only
Tin,) Rotary Mounting, wurr.
For Prices, Circulars, <fce.. address 
Fockhkv, J. ItIi<;E.*>'T'r’r' *

RECEIPTS,
HTlOl 1

Mel
oilicrs, 

' and

ZTSSSt
•re, MU.

nBu|»
Bell

mb
of Purest CIRCULARS,Snr •’<3-1 y

DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS, 

TAGS,

J-lyro

^TmiCHT-RTNTrrNBa BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
OF22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA. I. J. NICHOLSON POSTERS,5
10G West 7tii Street,Watch* 8, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re

paired.COTTAGE HEARThN^t
Has Each Month >4 "

Two Pages New Music, >
Two Pages Floral Hints,

Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,
Two Pages “ Bazar” Patterns, x 

Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance 
Household Hints, Sabbath Reading, 

Prize Puzzles for Young People. 
PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR.

Sample Copies Free on Application, 
READ OUR OFFERS.

Wc will give a year’s subscription to “The 
Cottack Hearth f’ (regular price $1.50 a year), 
FREE OF CHARGE.

To any one sending na the names of five 
if*w subscribera to the Peninsula Methodist 

' >nd five dollars.
Th« Cottage Health andPemnenla Metto- 

(tat, one year, lor two dollars 
S ili'ilde 

this office.

1.3-6 in PAMPHLETS
Also Agent for

THE WATER BURY WATCH. DR, WELCH’S DNFERJIENTED WINE Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

The price of the Waterbury Watch alone is 83.50, 
and cannot he bought for less It is by far the best 
watch ever mnnutact red fur 90 small a sum. We will 
give ihi< watch end one rear's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST fir S3 fie, thus making a 
saving to you of 81.00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at any time.

FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.
4?-t

“The Waterbury/’ FOR SALE. 

Marriage Certificates, 
only 1.00 a dozen, at 
this office.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
SEWING-MACHINE

HAS NO EQUAL. 
f ERF EC T SA TISFACTION
New Koine Seiii Machine Co.

(gawthrop building,)

FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.AND

WILMINGTON, -DEL.

copies may De had by applying to

-ORANGE, MASS.—
30 Union Square, H.Y; Chicago, III. St. Louis, Ho. 

Atlanta, 6a. Dallas, Tex. San Franclico, Cal.

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

MEMORIAL TRIBUTES. A Com- 
pend of Funeral Addresses- An aid for 
Pastors, and a Book of Comfort for the Be
reaved Compiled from the addresses of the 
most eminent divines. Edited by J. Sander
son, D D Introduction bjr John Hall, D-D. 
500 pages, crown, 8vo. Price, $1,75.

How to secure 
them. As taught and explained by onr 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Rev. 
Walter P. Doe. 3-13 p.. crown.Svo. Priee$l,50 

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book crystalizes 
the teachings of Christ upon the various topics 
that enter into the live theological quest ons 
of the day, By Rev. J. P Thompson, D D, 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. New 
York. 310 pages, crown Svo. Price, $1.50.

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda. Uude- 
nominantonal, Perpetual in Character, A 
Clergyman’s invaluable Pocket Companion- 
Price, 50 cents.

CAPSHATSFOfl SALE BY just received from New York, also tho best
-DOLL A It WHl TE SB 1R T-

ln the city at”Wood's Peaograpli
consists of a first-class dia
mond-pointed 14 carat cold pen 
a«nc t , only gold-mounted fount
ain holder ever constructed whic-h 
is unconditionally warranted 
to g-ivo satisfaction. It needs 
no wining and no dipping for ink, 
and it is earriod in tho pocket 
always ready for uso on any kind 
ol paper. The Ponograph is totally 
unlike tho MeKeunon, Livermore 
1. Cross nnd other Stylographio 
so-called pons, which have a rigid 
point incapable or making shaded 
lines. Hitherto a really desirable 
two-nibbed gold pen and fountain 
holder has been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 
could indulge. Tho Penogrnph is 

r, .: not only warranted to bo the par
ft L.;fiV] excellence cf all fountain pens, 

but wo place it within tho easy 
reach of everyone by reducing tho 
price to only $3, postpaid. The 
illustration shows the exact size of 
Ponograph.

w (Specimen festiniioniah.
ra — Of tho many fountain pens 
hgj which 1 have used, the Ponograph 

is. in my opinion, tho par exeel- 
Lj lenco of them all. Its flow of ink 
txj is free and much more certain than 

from any other of tho fountains 
<&.] 1 have used, and besides possess- 

Jng all the advantages of the Si v- 
S logruph, it has the additionalou-
L (ROT vantage ol being a two-nibbed pen, 
I RFf'I and therefore does not depiive i: 
S/fir'H writing of the important distir - 

guitliing characteristics < f f; .. 
h'THKvI line and slinde. The per. being 
Vi?WHT- gold, with iridium pointy, n is ;:s 

durable as any other gold ren. I 
F can certainly eon-mend the Pen- -' a:
hv^Hrai Jjeher of the Per,man's Art Journo . 
E '-‘Camp Ground. L’rnndcn. Yr .
f «L| July 5. 1884.-S-8. Wood-Pear8.1 : 

km ponograph canto last night, ana 11 
Jn is just splendid, as 1 he girls say. 1. J

it If I had had 25 at this Camp 
Meeting Could have sold everyone 
of thorn. Please fond mo one 
nozKN at once. Inclosed find tho 
“Si : Md it you wllleivo m a 

rger discount oa 50 ordered at 
, »ro I Will ordor 50 after the 12 
ZIY> ’cold” — Kov. B. S. Taylor
.Miseiouary at Aspiuwall. South 
America.

'fM Unconditional Guaran-
L t ce.— If for onj reason who - 

ItS: , rer Wood's Fenograph should 
M , 0L give satisfaction, « may he 

I,JIW returned to the manufacture>, 
in which case the amount /t- 
"clved for it will be refunded.

S. S. WOOD, 
134i W. 23d St., New York

Scud all orders <o wJLJ }.R TI10MASi

f-our,hiSbip1c.rSu.V]Liiiiw>iI)ol

1). fc). ihWliNLr, UtJll'i ugcliL.
1127 Cliestnut St.. Phila., Pa. 

SAM’L. SPEAK MAN,
10 East 7th St., Wilmington, l)« J.

48-12

~TV'

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE
HQ 3EAKKKT S^KRKT. REVIVALS.

TEACH THE CHILDREN TO RE ON TIME.— 
Do y u wish to lead) your childrvu habits of prompt* 
mis* 7 If you can do 1 is, it will be doing t> cm a great 
Bcrvice. As soon as you 1 boy can ua.l the time of day 
give him a watch, and touch hiui to take care of it. 
and al»a}- to l.c on time. The aterburv Watch is 
just the watch tor your buy The public has discov
ered that tl.e Waterbury Watch (costing only $3.50) 
is an accura'e, reliable, and durable time-piece.

LESS KOlt UEl'AlHS-The Waterbary costs less 
for repairs aud cleoniug than any oth^r watch made. 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from Si 50 
to S3. It c->ts "fi io.5o cents to repari and clean a 
Waterbury Watch. he Wutvrnvry Watch is a stem 
winder The case i-> uickel-t>ilv 
10 ain as bright as t new silvei 
ha> a heavy beveled od 
the Wat h are made

V

Is!
: M r 
. . ^ ^ »

si W 
I i SAi\m

V; ^-1

I:
?
2t: r ^

? g-u
| Sr»’

i\Z I
r< gx uQ •aThe BEST in the World er, and wi 1 always 

.lollar The Watch w i 2. 
1 it

GLAD TI DINGS- Sermons deliver
ed in New York by D. L. Moody. With 
Life and Portrait. 5)4 p ,crown. Svo. Price, 
SI. 50.

GREAT JOY. Moody's Sermons de* 
livered iu Chicago. With Life and Portrait 
ofP. L. Bliss, 528 p., crown, Svo. Price,$1.50.

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody’s Ser
mons, ete., delivered in lioston. With Life 
and Portrait of Ira L. Sankey. Introduction 
by Joseph Cook. 528 p., crown, Svo, Price, 
$1.50.

* 5tal faco Tlie works of 
1 finest automatic ina-

ige, c y *ii 
with the

ebincrv Every Watch is | orfi ct • efore leaving the 
factory. So well known have these Watches become, 
tbuusands are buying them in piefcrence to higher- 
priced watches.

Postage and packin' 2* c> nts extra 
A Waterbury Watch wi) be giu*u to anv 011c send

ing us the names of luet, \ {:••> new sut>soriberslo 
ibe I'EMNSl’l.A METI1«»1*M* a-d •w.-rm ,b,liars.

.1. Ml LI. MU THOMAS
• I -I.'(.'•' n*i.|.. Vl 1 • i n 1 <.n,

2, rH2 28. |his9 * 1 % s 1
w o 2» i ^

?

5 oi7
- <a wr J s’ 

m o2 ; k S-
||D % 

lit ^5 \ p

r
3I.... . Q • § 

3 ®sC- I, ffiOnly 15 inches in diameter when folded. 
WEIGHT, 30 lbs. 2,r '

(AC 3 q f'1
1
r

C:_3 ■ THE PL LPIT TREASUR Y. First 
year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures, Bi
ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Prayer 
Service Sunday-school Cause, etc , etc., 
with full Index of Authors, Subjects and 
Texts. J Sanderson, D. D., Managing Edi
tor Bound Volunin. 7(55 pages. Price, $3.00.

CHRISTIAN THOUGHT Issued 
under theaupices of the American Institute 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited bv Charles 
F. Deems, D. D LL.D., containing Papers 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence, Biblical 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. First year. Price, $2.

Any of the above books will be sent pos
tage free on receipt of price. Address 

J. Millep. Thomas,
4th k Shipley Sts.

Wilmington, Del.

1Domestic” Spring Bed. n a(i
§

Q& \j. " - ^ ** r. Wlilto have devoted their lircs 
' the study cf developing tho Eced Organ, 1110 

* **»or having- iijanufactured Organs for 'do years.

* .’r construction is

(MADE ENTIRELY OP METAL)

Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts.
<11 r four Messrs

=T

5
OCKN roll Cb-E.

Envelopes like the 
above, with name of 
church printed in them 
for Two Dollars per 
thousand.

POSSTSVE
and will not get out of

I" ay Ivy 'years!
■;

[ if J CJ

: !VER 3 O STYLES
N don't be led into pnrehasins: 

a up at A It It A Y OF STOPS 
9 bat write 10 a

3EALER
Xi ik ti nfiroturor

y ..- niai.cy u jlret-clans 
rV'.v cents each

JS t
: • Boyingan OEGA 

< 0 Hint contains
and /'A'H' l‘-i Vmin I irr w PenSUABLE ^QWE THIRD OF-^

fUOii Lii L iif |jLU
or

BOSTON ONE PRICE1: >:.l «v furnish yon
*■K G t* n - tzr V1 oj.> co.-., ^r,le f.ir our CATAI.OCU3 ar.d diagram 
' ^viotj construction of the ISTZRIOR of
JJGANS, SENT FREE TO ALL, and
• -■ViN'T's DISCOUNTS allowed where we 
,' iVe no Agent.
fIff}

:. h l

Auil why iu u poor one?
?! The “im)1JRHT1C” U a Spring Boil In the fullest hcnfo 

of tho term. TJie material in the beta tliut can be procured, 
bebigmade expronsJy for this lied. The workmanship 1m 
unexcelled, and the ilnlnhing !>y Jajiunnliig (Liked on)and 
Tinning, mala* It the most U11 ruble aa well na the inoat 
elegant article In its line.

WILL HUY Till-. FAVORITE

White Organ Co.
SEP-U’23'1' C° ""

SINGERroLDED ron umi'iNO. WILMINGTON, DEL.'GO X lJ :« I STYLE
SEWING MACHINEPerfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine »

Agent for Burt’a Fine Shoes for Ladles and Gents. With drop leaf, fancy cover, 
large drawers, with itltkel rings, 
and a full set of Attachments, 
equal to any Sieger-Machine sold 
tor 840 aud upwards by Canvas-

two

■ytfJSLC H S
^Vine, un

said ^
e 12,00 

6.00
2.7 o

AGKNTS WANTED!
Installment and Sewing-Machine men will find 

it Just the article. It can be handled on trial with
out any depreciation.

Write for Prices aud Catalogues.

“Domestic” Spring Bed Company,
PiTESTt.ES XSD S 1ST PACT t'KER ?,

JERSEY CITY. N. J.

MILLARD F. DAYIS,DR
Communion,
fermented, *°]
this office-
Quart Bottles, P«

A week's trial in your home.'beforo payment is 
asked.

Buy direct of the Mauufacturers, aud save agent's 
profits, besides getting certificate of warrantee fo 
years.

PRACTICAL

BOOKS.
Great Variety ! Lowest Prices 

PEJiKIKPINE & HIGGINS 
•14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

Watchmaker and Jeweler, r 3

Co-operatiye SEWING MACHINE Co.
217 Qulnoe St., Philadelphia.

And dealer in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver
ware.

No. 9 East Second Street, Wilmington, oel. 39-ly9-fimI-Wdoz-
Hut sssisr.UalfPint “

• ........



Peninsula Methodistwned Organs & 
of tone, &C. WINTER GOODS!!

— __
Send for oar latest Illustrated Catalogue of world-reno 
Pianos. They excel in elaborate style of cases, briliaucy

Complete satisfaction given.Address, WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,
General Agents, Edesville, Md.

d Peninsula Methodist. CARHART & CO.,
ZION, MD.

Dress Cloths 6-4, nil shades, Tricots Cloths 6-4 

new shades, Black and Colored Cashmers, 
Black Silks, Underwear for ladies, gents, mis
ses and children, Ladies’ Coats, New Markets, 
brown and black, Rusian Circulars, Ready 
Made Clothing, Cotton Flannel, Red & Gray 
Twilled Flannel, Horse and Bed Blankets, 

and Caps, Ladies’ and Gents Gloves, 
Muslins. Stove Pipe, Elbows and Stove

Refers to Protestant Methodist anum.
MW Best Buggies and Familv Carriages, Handsomest Styles, Best 

Painting and Workmanship. Send for large illustrated Postor and 
Wholesale Pr ces, to introduce our Goods. Best of reference. Ad-

General Agents, Edesville, Md

tW'Cn air's Choice Peach Trees, and all the leading best paying
varieties, guaranteed true to name. Send for Circulars. Address, 

Wsr. K. JUDEFIND <fc Co., Edesville, Md.

jfiig ©IFIFW®. 1

I

dress, JUDEFTSD & CO. We are prepared toFTjW. k.

i®JAMES T. KENNEY,
siilltreli

»
do all kinds ofHats 

Print?
Fixtures.

OUR TERMS: Strictly Casli and no devia- 

tion therefrom.

&
FSTACT®i ^r- Ths m ’<t ponninr Week ly DCtrspapcr 

daro!-.1 d to ftcinn'-e. mechanics, cnirinoering, uis- 
ric*. luventi^ni and patents ever published. Every 

number illustrated »viih epiendid ccgrarincs. Thi.i 
publication, furnishes a most valuable oncyclopodia ot 
information which no person ahould bo without. Tho 
popularity of tho Scffisitnc AkketcaJi* is such that 
its circulation sinarly eqnals that of all other papers of 
its class combined. Price, £3.20 ft roar. Discount to 
Clobs. Sold by all newsdealers. ilUIfW & CO., Pub
lishers. So. 3ol Broadway. Y.A "P E* t3 *C* O Munn 4 Co. hare alsoATEN s■ ■1 ' 3 fore tho patent OfBco, 

MW and have prepaid more than Olio Hun- 
Kjdred Thousand applications for pat- 
fiSIents In the United States and foreign 
fill countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy- 

Pjy rights, Assignments, and all other papers 
for securing to inventors thoir rights in tho 

United States. Canada, England, France. 
Germany and other /(.reign countries, proparod 
at short Dotieo and on reasonable terms.

Information as to obtaining patents cheerfully 
given without charge. Hand-books of informa-

__tion sent frro. Patents obtained through Mann
™ A Co. are noticed in tho Scicntifio Amorican free. 
Tho advantage of such notice is well understood by all 
persons wbo wish to dispose of their patents.Address MUA'N 4 CO., Oflico SciatTmc Am-nTi-iv

I
5

318 NORTH FRONT ST . cove

PHILADELPHIA.
Give special attention to sales of Butter, 
Eggs. Poultry. Calves. Sheep, Lambs, Peach
es, Berries. Potatoes, Peas. «tc. <kc. Refer
ence first class. Returns made promptly. 
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Cards and stickers furnished 
on application All letters of inquiry cheer 
fully answered.

21-3m

JOB PRINTING::

I claim to build the best
Collection Cards, Col-in stylo, finish, and durabil- 

! ity, for the money, ot any 
Builder on this Peninsula.CARRIAGEWanted 1 e c t i on Envelopes,Give me a trial.WE WAET 0000 MORE BOOK AGENTS

T. H. H MESSINGER. Jr.
811 Walnut St, Wilmington, Del.

: &
! Reference:—Rots. 8, T Gardner, T. H. Harding. 9 Checks, Notes, Drafts,*■

i Bill Heads, Letter

CLOTHING!§ is coming. Friends at home cannot be forg 
t:int relatives should receive some token of

otten and dis- 
chcer. What Heads, Envelopes, Cir

culars, Pamphlets, Re-

shall it be? Wc would recommend 
the following. Both decided nov
elties. Art and literature combined,

y G- Holland. Wm.

26 cents'

Ready made or made to order. Run 
under two seperate departments 
The Custom or Order Department con
tains the Finest Imported and Domes
tic Fabrics for making fine Suits to 
order; a full corps of cutters and ta.il- 

constantly employed; all orders 
promptly made, and to be satisfactory.

Clothing Ready Made, in Men s, 
Youths’, and Boys' Suits and Over 
Coats; much of it our own make, 
made by our own tailors during dull 
seasons; we claim better fitting, trim
med and made garments than ord n 
ary ready made are. We carrj’ an 
immense stock, consequently offer a 
great variety of qualities and styles. 
Our prices will be found to be an* ob. 
ject. Wc buy largely, and with ready 
cash so that we can make a profit in 
buying which gives us a big start for 
low prices We are offering special 
inducements in Boys’ Clothing.

Ten per cent, discount to ministers.

§
for the PERSONAL IIISTORY OF

GEN. TTo S. GRANT.
TW took wfll rr*>.r»'* r,»-r-tT*j rrf.ro mPtaiy, ) ptrrfc*

UlbtDi.t c o pic ta is A irW<» Luto rj oflinrz- 
tML Endorsed bj k'JuSmlior ?•*.», *t«l Aftn'l* r. alt. iUm
k*o!*^ta» bock ofovnr OO^nivI E3 IJIwntlT**. OrtOlJ) OULl 
5T0UK ACJR.HTA. Vff> v*bt ca* A*«il Id c*»ry kv%it4 A-r-j Put 
rm/ UwD*h«p. tfmd S’ fmnp t;t fcJl j \rt*cftar* and SPECIAL TJ kJ&S 
TO AOCITJ4. *T 7 I V •'•Mil** ttrt*. for f-i5StAdirrtl
B.A.W1 NTEU<ScI1A.TJ2LUoKlord, Coho'

.1 -.7

ors;

M. M SONGS OF CHRI8TMASTIDC;
Bi comprising choice bits from Henry 
3 W. Longfellow, Adelaide A.
M Proctor, Walter Scott, Thomas 
31 Hood, Frances Ridley Haver- 
23 gal, Charles Mackay, Felicia 
juj IIemans, A. D. T. Whitney, and 
jfiH Jennie Joy, Price 26 cents.
StiB Tlicse booklets contain some of the 
r finest Christmas poetry in the Eng

lish language, printed on heaw su 
per-calendared paper in tinteif ink 

VNMMMA and exquisitely bound in banner 
ffllWWliJtl shape with silk fringe and tassels.
I.HllnJr-Hliil The front covers arc real Christmas 

cards of tlic premier class and were made 
{r jr.y-.''in Europe. The scries comprise eight de- 

signs printed in nearly twelve colors, all 
Z&SSk. partially coated with fine frosted smalt, 

ln im'tation of snow. By gaslight the 
effect is most brilliant, resembling the 
bright sparkle of diamond dust This 
novel feature enhances the value of card.
Either of the above can be enclosed in an 

and will be mailed to any address, for TWENTY-FIVE OENT8, six copies 
Order with privilege of returning if not satisfactory. Send order early. ’

J. miller Thomas’
Fourth & Shipley Sts., Wilmington

ceipts, Shipping Tags, 

Visiting Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all 

kinds of

i

af^STMAS-TIDE

Hi
1: Price 26 cts.

Sold without 
the stand.

;

.J.T.MTJLLIN&80N.
CLOTHIERS, ordinary letter envelope, 

•36; 12 copies. $2.60.TAILORS 
bni and Market, Wil. Del.

$i

Addresssum or “UBian esuehtesisb the womld.“
More Money Heeded.

Tho Committee In charge of the constnictlon

BMgnsMa_____
What Organ or Piano 

Shall 1 Purchase?
HAS BECOME THE IMPORTANT 

QUESTION.►*li vor-l*Iute<l, w'iyii plcsii fcTAKD. at I The market has become flooded with a 
^Much Umo and ^nono-'lmve* been sjicn't in 1 class of cheap instruments, and the people 
perfecting the Statuettes, and th» y are much have become confused, and many entrappedS[C^v°oVC/c<i-tve5r>fVomnro&bI™ W l>v the plausible statements made byunscru- 

rtjmmcndation. pious inanulactures and dealers.ThoJiVte York World Fund of S1C0 Of'O com- The only safe plan is Pious the Federal, but it is ^tigjted that ftn<1 reiia|;jc dealers

Th,‘ <,rK“" hold, the first piLib.-r.tl eubscriptions for tho Miniature Statu among organs

Dr-ckcr Bros., Weber. Haines A Fi-RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary, clu r I lailOM are unrivaled
American Committeeottbc Statue ot Liberty, l be« being all rebabla and thoroughly

M Mercer Street, Hew York. £*±“1 m“>’ »rdcr »‘lh rerfc‘:l

3N0. G. ROBINSON.
No. 15 N. Charles St., Baltimore, 

Gen’l Manager for the Peninsula. 
Catalogues free.

Del

Estimates cheerfully

furnished on appiica- 

Rates as low as 

consistent with good

iwork. Give us a trial. :

tion.

to buy only 0f tried
l 1 1 I' A |\ | iace

with Weak Amtles. only Ont hollar. 
'aMakiny and Iteyuring a Speciality.

505 King St., Wil.,

UNDERTAKING 
616 KING STREET.

Del. J. MILLER THOMAS, )W. V. TUXBURY,
Wist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and 

WATER COLORS.

; WILSON’S« il • w BOOMSI

iMlil Fourth & Shiolev Sts.
P* ALBUM Treu'r.
Jhi^o-o.SS1- I Careful attention paid to pictures requir

ing alterations Orders by man attended to. 
Addreas, 3135 E. Fourth Street, 

WILMINGTON. DEL.

;m H-a H

IIConnected with47-21 mv
Telephone Exchange. Ta j aOpen all flight.

WILSON. Funeral Director.
hJ. A.

Wilmington, Del. a
tl


